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THE PRESID)ENT: Hon. members
will now put four names on the ballot
paper.

Ballot taken, and the following mem-
bers elected, in addition to the mnover-
]Ions. AL. H. Henning, A. B. Kidson, A. P.
Matheson. and H. G. Parsons.

HON. X. S. HAYNES moved: "That
the committee have power to send for
persons and papers, and report to this
House on Tuesday next."

Motion put and passed.

EXCESS BTLL, 1tsoo.
Received from the Legislative Asseni-

bly; and, onl the 11otionl of thle AfMws'rs
OF MIRES, read a first time.

ADJOURNMENT.
THiE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.

K1] H. Wittenooln) moved:. " That the
House a.t its rising do adjourn until Tues-
day next, at 4-30 p-nm."

Put and passed.
Thle House adjourned at 5-40 p-im.

until the next Tuesday.

Ytgisilafibe AsszemhLg,
Wednesday, 101h November 18.97.

Petition; Immiigration of Asiaties-Eaturn of Writ:
Greenough (Mr. Peureftler)-Papcr Presented-
Question,1: Tenders vs Advertisiupl at Railway

Stioua-ailways (La~ws Consolidation) Bill: first
reading-Public 'Works (Laws Consoiidationa) Bill:
first reading-Local inscribed Stock Bill : first
readiug-MuiipaI Institutions Act Amendment
Bill: first reading-Hawkers and Pedlars Act
Amendment Bill: first reading-Early Closing Bill -
first reading-Motion: Additional Accommodation

frAsscnublj'-Motion: Rtesidence Areas on Gold.
fiels-EployettBrokens Bill: reconsideration

is Conxmittea-Induistrial Statistics Bill: recon-
siderAtion in Committee-Sale of Liquors Amend-
meui Bill: further consideration in Committee;
Divisionion now clause (Mr. Leake's)- Adjournment.

THE SPEA.XER took the Chair at 4130
o'clock P.M.

PRAYE0RS.

PETITION-IMMIGRATION OF
ASIATICS.

Mfn. MORAN (East Coolgardie) pre-
sented a petition, signed (he said) by

1,200 persons, residents of Kalgoorlie and
district, pradying for the prohibition of
further immigration of Asiatics.

Petition received, and read.

RETURN OF WEIT-OREENOUOM (MR.
PENNEFATHER).

The SPEAKER announced that lie had
issued a writ for the election of a menmber
to serve for the electoral district of
Greenough, in the place of bir. Richard
Will11am Penniefather, whose seat had
been declared vacant in consequence of
his having accepted ain office of profit
from the Crown, and that from the return
thereto it appeared that Mr. Pennefather
had been re-elected.

MR. PENN EFATHEit (Attorney General)
was then introduced, and took, and sub-
scribed the othl required by lawv.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By thle PREMIER: Return showing

exemptions on East Coolgardie goldfields.
This (he said) was in response to a ques-

Ition which had been asked by the mnem-
ber for North Coolgardie (Mr. Gregory).

Ordered to lie, on the table.

TENDERS BE ADVERTISING AT RAIL-
WAY STATIONS.

MaIi. LEAKE, in accordance with
notice, asked the Commnissioner of Rail-
ways;: - r. Whether Mr. Gray, the person
to whom advertising spaces on the Gov-
ernment Railways were recently let, was
the highest tenderer for the concession.
2. If not, who was the ig-hest tenderer,
and why was not thle highest tender

acceted.3. Whether Mir. Gray r-epre-
setdafirm or syndicate, and who Conl-

stituted the same.
Thse COMMIISSIONER OF RAIL-

jWAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) replied -..
No. 2. (a.) The highest tender was that
of the West Australian Advertising Comn-
pany. (b.) One of the reasons was that
she company is unregistered. 3. I am
not aware that Mr. Gray represents any
syndicate or firm.

RAILWAYS (LAWS CONSOLIDATION)
BILL.

Introduced by the PREMIER, for Mr.
Burt (late Attorney General), and reada
first time.
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PUBLIC WORKS (LAWS CONSOLIDA-
TION) BILL.

Introduced by the PREMIER, for Mr.
Burt (late Attorney Gener-al), and read
a first time.

LOCAL INSCRIBED STOCK BILL.
Introduced by the PRtEMIER, and read

a first time.
THE PREMIER moved that the second

reading be mnade an order of thie day for
the next sitting.

HON. H. W. VENN objected that
there would niot be time for members to
read the Bill before the second reading.

THE PREMIER: The object, in fixing
the second reading for the next day, was
to get thle Bill upon the Notice Paper, in
order that there might be business to go
on with. The second readingc would be
taken on the following day, onl the under-
standing that there should be no undue
haste in the progress of the measure.

Put and passed, and the second read-
ing, made an order for the next sitting

MUNI1CIPAL INSTITUTIONS ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

Introduced by the PREMIEiR, and read
a first time.

HAWKERS AND PEDLARiS ACT AMEND-
MENT BILL.

Introduced by the PREMIER, and read
at first time.

EARL;Y CLOSING BILL.
Introduced by MR. JAMES, and read a,

first time.

MOTION-ADDITIONAL ACCOMMODA.-
TION FOR ASSEMBLY.

MR. LEAKE (Albany), in accordance
with notice, moved-" That, in the opinion
of this House, further conveniences
for the transaction of public busi-
ness by mnembers should be provided."
He said: Thiere is not sufficient accomnmo-
dation within the precincts of this
Chamber for the transactionl of public
business. A very superior building has
been recently erected next door, for 0 ov-
ernment offices, and some of the rooms;
there might be devoted to the convenience
of hion. members. There is, at present,
no room where members can mneet to
discuss a Bill, or any other matter. If

i the Opposition desire to hold a mneeting,
ithere is no apartment to which they can
retire. Neither the Library nor the

FClerk's room can he used by members,
and the smnoking-roomi is, of course,
always occupied by members. The
mnotion is not brought forward in any
factious spirit at all.

THE iPREMIER: There is the coinittee
roomi.

M.LEAKE: But that is the
I inisters' room, and is used for select
commuttees. If mnembers of the Opposi-
tion were to take that room, they would
be speedily turned out. If it be an under-
stood thing tihat memnbers can use the
Ministers' roomn whenever they feel dis-
posed, without having to ask permission
from the Speaker or Premlier, that, of
course, will be at concession. Personally,
I should never think of taking lion.
members into that room, without special
p31rmission; and I ami not going to ask
that pernussion every time I want a room.
It is beneath the dignity of the 'House to
expect members to go cringing to a
Minister, whenever they wish to have a
room in which to meet. Hon. members
are not the only people who suffer incon-
venience in the transaction of business in
this House. I have had no comuplaint,
but hints have been thrown out fromn timne
to time that the members of thle press
have not sufficient accommodation. The
reporters can report proceedings from the
gallery, but they have no retiring room,
or what accommodation they have is in-
adequate. It would be well for the
Minister of Public Works to direct his
attention to this very important subject.
I am not asking for any personal prisi-
lege, but simply for accommodation for
members on both sides of the House.
The new building, to which I have re-
ferred, is conveniently situated, and roomis
might be allotted there for the purposes
I have mentioned.

TirE DIRE QTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) : I should
be only too pleased to provide the accom-
mnodation asked for by the mnember for
Albany; but the difficulty is that there
are no roomns in Parliament House suit-
able for- thle purposes he mentions. The

IGovernment have had to go all over the
city in order to obtain offices for the

vaius departments of the public service;
rando, is only just now that they have

for Heniberi?.
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been able to erect the building next door.
It is posqible I may hv, able to provide a
couple of rooms in that building for the
convenience of members. These room s
however, will not be on the first floor, for
the reason that the rooms on that floor
hiave all been allocated. After a time,
however, it is intended to construct a lift
in the building which will enable hon.
members to reach rooms on the higher
floors with ease and convenience. I will
see what can be done to make the pro-
vision the lion. member asks for. On all
occasions, when members have required
the committee room, known as the
Ministers' room, it has, I think, been
Placed at their disposal. I do not know
that any application by hon. members for
the use of that room has been refused.

MR. ISAKE : If we cannot have the
use of the room as a right, we wvill not
have it at all.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBICO
WORKS: The hion. member knows the
inconvenience the Government have had
to suffler in conseuence of the smallness
of the Parliament buildings; and I should
be obliged if he could throw out any
practical idea as to a better architectural
arrangement of the roomis. The Chamber
itself has been made as comfortable as
possible, under the circumstances; and I
will look round and see what ean he done
to provide additional accommodation for
hon. members.

RoN. H. W. VENN: If the present
latrines were removed to another part of
the premises, space could be found for
one or more large rooms, which might be
prepared within a week or two.

THE PREMIER (Right Ron. Sir J.
Forrest): I fully recognise that we have
not the palatial accommuodation here
which is provided for members of
Parliament in the other colonies. The
leader of the Opposition has evidently
enjoyed the hospitality of the New South
Wales Parliament, and finds a somewhat
marked contrast between that House and
this; but I do not think there is such
terrible inconvenience here as the remarks
of the bon. member would lead one to
suppose.

MR. LEAKE:- No; but there is no
convenience.

TaE PREMIER: The room in ques-
tion is certanly labelled " Ministers'
Room ; " but if there are any persons

who use it less than others, they are
Ministers of the Crown; and I myself
seldom use it. I think it is under the
control of the Speaker, like the other
rooms, and is used by committees and for
all sorts of meetings. Sometimes it has
been used by the Attorney General when
conferring with other Ministers during
sittings of the House. As far ais I am
personally concerned, I have no objection
to its being used by the lion. member anl
any other members of this House. I
admit. that more commodious Houses of
Parliament would be a, good thing, both
for lion, members and for the country;
but I miust say that I never heard of any
complaints to the effect that the accorn-

* modation is altogether unsuitable; in
fact, nobody has ever complained to me
at all. We must remember, too, that
this will not be for all time the Legislative
Chamber of the country. We intend,
as soon as our means will enable us, to

*provide a Parliament House worthy of the
colony; and therefore it is not worth
while to increase the accommodation in
this huilding more than is absolutely
necessary. If there are an~y rooms to
spare in the adjoining buildings, my
friend the Director of Public Works will
see that they are allotted to the use of
hon. members. I should not like it to be
supposed that Ministers are solicitous

I only for their own comnfort, and are in-
different to the wants of other members.
Perhiaps Mfinisters do -use the room in
question more than other members; but,
as far as I am concerned, I should cheer-
fully give up any privilege that I may
possess in connection with it, rather than
provoke any complaint ona the part of hon.
memibers of want of accommodation.

MR. LEAKE: I do not w~nt hon.
members to think that I am making a
complaint. I am merely drawing atten-
tion to the fact that there is a, lack of
convenience. It seemed reasonable to
me that we should have the use of one or
two rooms in the new buildings in
Howick Street; but the hion. the Director
of Public Works says that this is im-
possible.

Tics DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS -1
said I would see what I could do for you.

MR. LEAKE: If the Minister will see
that the convenience and comfort of hon.
members are not subordinated to the
convenience of members of the civil ser-
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vice, and that no mnembers using the
apartment mnarked "Ministers' room"
will be regarded as trespassers, his action
will do much to lessen the inconveniences
under which we labour at present. I
shall be glad to use that roomi when I
can do so, without interfering with
Ministers. In the circumstances, I beg
leave to withdraw the motion, as I think
the object I had in view has been
attained, If the Director of Public
Works will permit me to conifer with. himn
on this subject, I shall be glad to offer
him any suggestions in my power.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

'MOTION-RESIDENCE AREAS ON
GOLDFIELDS.

Ma.. MORAN, in accordance with
notice, moved:

That, in order to facilitate permanent
settlement around goldfield centres of popula-
tion, the laws be amended to provide a better
and a cheaper system for obtaining residence
areas, &c.
He said:- I take it thlat the subject-
matter of this motion is familiar to
all the older members of this House.
Members of the Government will, no
doubt, call to mind that during the four
years I have occupied a seat in this
House, I have made the satisfactory
settlement of thle mining population
round the towns a leading question. One
of the principal subjects with which I
dealt in the first speech I delivered in
this House was in reference to goldfields
town lands, and the advisability of
allowing the first settlers in a new gold-
fields town to get security of tenure for
their residence areas there. The unsatis-
factory state of the law in regard to resi-
dence ai-eas is to a large extent the reason
for the absence of the -wives and childrien
of the miners on the goldfields; and, as I
have said on several occasions, this ques-
tion is of greater importance to the miner
than the reduction of the food duties.
Speaking from a, close and intimate
acquaintance with the miners and the
fields, extending over four years, more
especially in Coolgardie in the old days
and latterly at Kalgoorlie, I can in-
form other members who are not
so well acquainted with the subject
that no other disability has, given
rise to so much trouble and discon-
tent among the miners as that of securing

the undisturbed possession of land for
residential purposes. Until two or three
years ago, the residence area question had
scarcely been considered at all by the
Government; and thle fact that no mem-
ber of the Government had any acquain-
tance with the peculiar conditions
surrounding the settlement of a new
goldfield no doubt accounts for the
absence of legislation on the subject. In
dealing -with mifiers, as with agricul-
tuirists, it would be a good, sound policy
to give them land to live upon at as low
a price as possible. We have already
affirmed that principle in reference to
agricultural lands; and we are only too
pleased to give to every selector a
free homestead on the best Crown land
we can find. We say, "Here is the land;
live upon it; we are glad of your comn-
pany, and hope that you will become a
permanent resident of the colony." We
even go a step further, and lend him
mioney from the Agricultural Bank to
assist hin to make his home in the
country. I was one of the strongest sup-
porters of the Homesteads Act, and of
every other measure which has come
before Parliament for bettering the con-
dition of the agriculturists of this colony;
and I want to extend to the miner the
same principle that we have so success-
fully applied to the farmer. I -want the
Government to say to the mniner, " Here
is a gold~field; we want not only you, but
your family, to settle down here. We
will give you a piece of land, a. quarter-
of-an-acre, or an acre; or, in cases where
it is far out from a township, two acres.
We will give you this free, or nearly free,
of charge. We will not give it you
in fee simple, but we will give you
an inalienable right to live upon it."
The occupants of the Treasury bench
have been practLically the only opponents
I have had, when) trying to bring about a
satisfactory settlement of this question.
Certainly I have found none in the ranks
of the Opposition; and I think the leader
of the Opposition himself brought forward
a motion closely resembling this one, for
the perpetual leasing of town lands. I
opposed it, because I believe in disposing
of such lands in fee simple. But I am
now dealing with pieces of land surveyed
alongside a town, to which anyone who
comes to the colony should be directed by
a Government official, and which should be

[ASSEMBLY.] on Goldfields.
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procurable on application to the warden,
mid on the parnentof a survey fee of. say,
30s. or £21-the cheaper the better. The
applicant should then be able to pitch his
camp on the land in absolute security.
There is no question which has given rise
to such heart-burning on the goldfields as
this; because in hundreds and thousands
of cases men have surveyed and taken tip
residence areas, and have been positively
driven off them-in some cases by the
Government, and in others by private
speculators. I do not know whether
there will be any opposition this evening
to the motion; but I am addressing
myself more pa~-tcularly to the Ministers
of the Crown. I have told them that they
have failed in their efforts to deal
satisfactorily with this question of
residence areas-not intentionally, per-
haps, but probably through ignorance of
the best means of encouraging settlement
on the goldfields. Had there been a
satisfactory rebidence areas Act in
operation, we would have at least four
times as many women and children on
our goidfields as we have now; yet the
encouragement of settlement in the
colony is one of the most important
planks in the Government programme.
When I used to discuss this question in
the years gone by, one member of the
Ministry, who left it acousidergble time
ago, used to say it was neither right nor
just to give away -valuable lands on
our goldfields, which our children's
children mnight possibly require hereafter.
Well, it would be useless to refer to
the heated debate which took place
on this question; but that policy has
had a very bad effect upon the revenue of
this colony. The faulty administration
of the Land Act in and around our gold-
fields towns is the only charge which I have
latterly had occasion to bring, against the
Government. Even the present Comn-
mnissioner of Crown Lands has not yet
thoroughly grasped the situation, although
it is only fair to say that the people on
the fields have fared much better since he
took office than they ever did before., The
principle I want to affirm is that it is ab-
solutely necessary, if you want to en-
courage settlement, that instead of charg-
ing men £20 for residence areas-and I
know any amount of men on the fields
who want residence areas and have not
got £20 to spare-you should enable these

men to settle on a piece of land which
they can call their own, -and from which
they need not be shifted at the dictation
of this person or that, as I know has been
the case. If thc working miner settles on
a, piece of leased land and begins a bit of
a, home, the leaseholder says, " You must
not reside on my leasehold," and then the

i man has to go farther out, and perhaps
be moved fromn place to place by other
leaseholders, who treat him in the same
way. I know that even now the Com.-
missioner of Crown Lands is about to
kick off a large number of people who
have been residing for twelve months or
more on portions of land where they have
built homes, and they have to move off
because the Con...nissioner is going to
give that land to the municipal counicil,
or some other body, for inaking zoological
gardens, or some wild idea of that sort.
Working men on the goldflelds have not
been able to make a home of their own,
because they could not get a piece of land
on which to settle -with certainty; and I
know many instances in which men who
wished to make homnes for themselves

I have become disgusted with such con-
ditions, and have left the colony rather
than attempt to make a home in it. In
submitting this motion, I need not ask for
the support of mining members in this
House, because they know as much about
this question and the difficulties which
surround settlement on the goldifields as
I do. Their support to this motion may
be taken for granted. I do not expect
any opposition from the agricultural
members inl this House, because they
know that we, the members generally, have
affirmed the principle that every possible
inducement should be. given to pro-
mote settlement in agricultural districts,
and I feel sure they will sympathise
with this request for some assistance from
the State to promote settlement on the
goldields. I amn asking for residence
areas to he declared on the several gold-
fields -where survey should precede settle-
mnent, and where supply should be well
ahead of demand. I have presented two
petitions to this House within the last
fortnight, relating to this question : one
from working men at the Bonlder asking
for residence areas, and I may say there
are from .500 to 1,000 men there to-day
who cannot get laud on which to put down
their four pegs for making a home which
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they can call their own. The question is
equally as imnportaut around Kalgoorlie,
and the Commissioner of Crown Lands
knows that he has recently extended the
town boundary of Kalgoorlie, so that
within two or three miles of the town it
is impossible for working men to get
residence areas. We see tlbatthie Govern-
mient are, on the one hand, calling
for settlement and lending the assist-
ance of the State to promote it in every
possible way, while we also see that,
on the other hand, they are refusing
to give on the goldfields a bit of land on
whichi working men may settle down and
make their homes. I wvant every man on
the goldfields, whether rich or poor, to be
able to go to a quarter where residence
areas have been surveyed, and to take up
a piece of l-and on which hie can make his
homie without fear of disturbance from
anybody. By promoting settlement in
this way, you will be better able to look
after the sanitar~y arrangements of the
place. At the present time any number
of men are camped on Crown lands, and
they do not know the hour when they
may be ordered to leave; and, when the
order does come, they have to go without
any compensation for any building they
may have put up. I know of many cases
in Kalgoorlie to-day, where widows had
absolutely to leave their homes because
the Government wanted to resume the
bit of land on which they had settled,
and wanted to give it to somebody else
for some other purpose. These widows,
when so disturbed, have got no com-
pensation for anything they may
have spent in making their little homes.
It is absolutely impossible to-day to get
a residence area either at Kalgoorlie or
at the Boulder. Therefore, in submitting
this motion to the House, I think it
should assist the Ministry in any policy
they may contemplate for promoting
settlement on the goldfields; for, as I
have said, the Ministry have been to
blame, and nobody else, because they
have not grasped the situation in respect
to the proper settlement of people on the
goldfields. It will be far better to give
land for nothing, rather than prevent
working men on the goldfields from
making a settlement; and I think the
Government should certainly try to induce
settlement there. They will not do that
if they persist in charging twenty or

thirty pounds for the right to occupy a
piece of land, ais they are doing now. In
conclusion, if this motion be adopted, a
I hope it will be, I trust it will he
followed by such executive action as will
give real effect to it.

MR. ILLUNG WORTH (Centr-al Mur-
chison) :I have great pleasure in second-
ing the motion. I think the Ministry
have not grasped the fact that in all
ining districts in the other colonies, and

I refer especially to Victoria, a miner's
right carries with it a right to live on a
quarter-acre block upon a goldfield. I
do not think the Ministers here have
looked at the question in the way that
people have been compelled to look at it
in other mining countries. In Victoria,
any miner who has his miner's right can
take up a quarter-acre block and reside
upon it without fear of disturbance. He
has no title beyond his miner's right,
but that is sufficient. He cannot sell
the land, and consequently it does not
pass from the State ; but hie has a
righitto occupy that land and, so long
as lie lives on it and pays the fee for his
miner's right, he has an occupation which
no one can disturb. The large number
of people, if not the nuajority, who hiave
come to this colony for mining purposes
from other parts of Aust-alia, have been
there accustomed to this practice; and,
rightly or wrongly, they feel it a great
injustice when they cannot get a piece of
land on which to camp or make a home
in this colony in the samie way as miners
obtain land for occupation in other
colonies. It does seem to me that the Gov-
ernment ought to give this right, perhaps
in the form suggested by the ]nover of the
motion; or they should, at any rate, allow
a miner's right to carry with it the right
of residence. No man who has a lease
on the goldfields can object to a miner
going on that land, unless the miner
wants to plant his house in such proxi-
inity as to hinder the working of the
mine; and all that is necessary in such
cases is that the miner, desiring to occupy
part of the leased area, should get the
location on the lease agreed to by the
holder of it. This is a concession which,
in all parts of Australia except this, has
always been given to miners; and they
look on it as a, great hardship that they
cannot get the same concession here. I
know of no reason why the concession
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should not be granted; and, if the
Goerninent look, to the pounds-shillings-
and-pence aspect of tie question, they
can survey a whole township and put it
up to auction, if they' like. The privilege
of residing on the land should bie the
right of every nmer whlo holds his
miner's right ad proposes to reside on it.
I. want tihe Government, to get out of their
heads, if they, canl, the idea that they are
giving away something from the State, by
inak-mg such a concession :that is not

whtis asked for. The right of living
(,n a piece of land, while the minor is in
the district and holds his m iner's right,
is all that is necessary; and that right is
so well-establishied in other parts of Aus-
tralia where mnining is carried on that I
have known a house, valiued at £400 to
£500, change hands front time to tune
without anyv title other than that the
holder has a miner's right. So well is it
established in Victoria, for instance, that
a man looks onl his right of residence in a
mining township as a certatinty, and does
not hesitate to erect his home ad spend
hundreds of pounds onl the land he
occupies. If cirrnwlistances requn-e him
to leave the district, hie can sell Isis right
to'- someone who will take his place and
continue to occupy the land unider the
same conditions, paying him for the im-
proveients. If the Government here
cannot see their way to grant the same
privilege as is granted elsewhere, I hope
they will take the matter into consideration
in something like the form in which it is
presented in the motion. Perhaps the
Commissioner of Crown Lands will ex-
plain what the departmental practice is;
and hie need not go in to the legal question,
as that has been discussed already in the
House upon a motion which I introduced,
claiming that a miner's right carries with
it a right to occupy a business area, and
I believe that principle was affirmed by)
the motion being carried. What we ask
for now is that men who go onl a goldield
shiall. have time right to occupy land,
whether a leasehold held fromt thle Govern-
muent by some other person or Government
land, and shall be able to put in his four
pegs -and ask to have a survey located;
after which he should have a right to
occupy that land and a right to all iin-
provensents he may put on it, so long as
he occupies the land and holds a miner's
right. It is for the Government to put

the matter into a form most agreeable to
themselves; and I am sure this motion
does not ask, so munch as is the general
practice in other mining portions of Aus-
tralia.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. G. Throsseli) : I ami glad
the member for East Coolgardie (Mr.
Moran) has brought forward this nio-
tioui ; and I think lie must recognlise that
the Government are desirous of carrying
out thme principle that workmien's blocks
shall be provided, not only, on the gold-
fields but in every part of the colony.
Therefore I wish the muotion had gone
mnuch further, so that it should affirmn thle
necessit ,y of providing for blocks to be
maude available for working men at the
goldfield centres and throughoUt Western
Australia. So far as the residence areas
at Kalgoorlie and the Boulder are con-
cerned, I believe that alt present there is
possibly not the same free access to resi-
dence areas at those two towns as there is
in other places; but no one knows better
than time lion, member what is the reason
which moved the Government to take
action for closing those s-esidence, areas,
in order to prevent the practice of indis-
criminate settlement. It will be interest-
ing to tme House to know that we have a
plan tinder consideration whereby the
very principle initiated by my friend the
member for Central Murchison (Mr.
lllingworth), will he provided for; that is
to say, a system of perpetual lease onl
goldfields for working-muen's blocks. I
take it that there is some complaint
against the Government for having closed
up the residence areas around Kalgoorlie
and the Boulder, and I plead guilty to
having taken that cou-se; but I will ex-
pli the reason why we were compelled
to take this action in sell-defence. If, as
one or two lion. members have said, I
have not sufficient grasp of the require-
ments of thle goldfields for promoting
settlenient, I can only say I have anl
honsest desire to do so, and anl honest
desire also to carry out the wishes of the
lion. member who brought forward this
motion, by providing the most Liberal
conditions possible for working men
who require land on the goldields for
settling and making their homes. But
I want to say also that, while pro-
viding residence areas or blocks of
land for working men, we do not want
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to find, later on, that thle working man
has merely been made a scapegoat for
others. Referring to the reasons for
closing- the residence areas around Kal-
goorlie and the Boulder, I may say this
matter gave me much anxiety. It wats
pointed out that those blocks of land
would be worth from £800 to £500 each.
There was a dual control over tbe lands,
,and it is only when a town is extended
that these areas come under the control of
the Lands Department. Previously to
the extension of the town, they were
under the Mines Department. In order
to check abuses that have existed in the
past, the Government instantly extended
the boundaries of the towvnship, and thtus
gave the Lands Department control over
the blocks. I should have been unworthy
of the position I hold if I did not seek to
secure for the State the increased value of
tie land, instead of allowing it to go to
speculators who obtained the deeds, which
could, after the fulfilineut of certain con-
ditions, be purchased for £20. Were I a
resident at Nannine or at Kalgoorlie, I
might take the same advantage of the
law as other men have done. What
I wish to emiphasise is that, in the past,
there have been tremendous abuses in
connection with these blocks of land.

MR. MORAN: Abuses principally by
the Government.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS:; The minimum price of a block
at Kalgoorlie is £20.

MR. MORAN : Whly do you want the
£20 at all ? That is where the abuse
comes mn.

Trin COMfMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS: In other townships the prices
of blocks are £80 to £l40. Many of the
blocks purchased for £20 have changed
hands, I am credibly informed, at £600O
each. When the township of K~algoorlie
was extended, it was complained that the
Government had not consulted the local
mayor on the matter; but, if the mayor
had been consulted, it wvould only have
meant that a large proportion of the
blocks would have been taken up by
speculators. It is propoised very shortly
to introduce a measure into this House
providing that working men, not only
on the goldfields but throughout the
colony, shall be able to acquire allotments
of land, not in quarter-acre allotments,
which I maintain are too small, but in

one to five-acre allotments. How it is that
such a measure has not been passed before,
is not for mie to say. I preach the gospel
of larger areas for working men, whilst
safeguarding the State by granting only
surplus ground. The Government hope
to initiate sonic scheme by which men
may come direct to the State for land,
instead of going to speculators. At the
Jpresent time every man landing inl
Western Australia can go straight to the
Government and get a farm of 160 acres.
That principle it is proposed to extend to
small allotments of say five acres. I have
sufficiently grasped this question to know
that very great abuses have gone on upon
the goldfields in the past-abuses which
I claim, in a great measure, to have
checked. It is astounding to discover
men going on the goldfields, taking pos-
session of the first block they can get,
putting up houses, and thle Government,
when they desire to sell the blocks, finding
the 'y have an illegal squatter to deal with.
The Government advertised certain blocks
at Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie for sale,
subject to improvements, if any. Berg
was where the brainy man of capital saw
his chance. The capitalist picked out a
splendid unoccupied block, and put on' it
a £600 warehouse or dwelling. The land
itself was put up for £4 at auction, and
then it was found it was subject to this
£e500 warehouse. [MR. MORAN: Quite
light, too.] These abuses have been
stopped by peaceful means, and the con-
dition now is that no improvements made
after June last will be allowed to those
who have built on Government allotments.
Whoever heard of a farmer going on to
Crownl land, erecting a £500 house, malk-
ing- other improvements, and then, when
hie is discovered there, quietly informing
the Government that he has laid out
£1,000 on the laud, and must be paid
that stun before he clears off? That is
what has been going on upon the
goldfields.

MR. MORAN: You are " bushed"
altogether.

Tuns COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS: A~s I have said, it is the
intention of the Government to deal
liberally in the matter of residence areas,
not only with residents on the goldfields,
but with artisans and others round about
Perth, Fremnantle, and throughout the
colony.
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MR. VOSPEB (North-East Cool-
gardie): All mining men in the louse
mnust have listened with great plea-
sure to the statement of the Minister
of Lands, in reference to the inten-
tions of the Government in the near
future. I wish that decision had been
arrived at long ago, because, had it
been so, the Government wonid not
be confronted with the present problems
on the gold fields. The dmilnying of
blocks onl the goldields hafs be-en carried-
to an enormous and shameful extent. In
Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie lands have been
taken up in the various suburbs and fenced,
and other so-called improvements made,
for the mtere purpo~se of keeping out the
poor men. Wealthy capitalists have taken
advantage of the existingo law, in order to
make large fortunes at the expense of
the commiunity generally; but these things
could not hlave occurred had the Govern-
ment not, in die first place, afforded oppor-
tunity for their occurrence. If temipta-
tion had not been offered by the existing
law, the present state of affairs would not
have arisen. The initial error committed
by the Government was in allowing blocks
to be sold. Land on the goldfields should
not be alienated. The hion. member for
Central Murchison has pointed out that
a different practice prevails in the East-
ern colonies.

Alp. MbORAxN: The land is all sold
there.

Ma. VOSPER: In Queensland, with
which colony I am best acquainted, the
land is not sold. [MR. MoRN.~: It is
every bit sol]j If you go on to the
Gympie goldield you wiill find the blocks
in the main streets are held tinder miner's
right.

MRP. MORAN: You can get the fee
sinlple at any time you like.

MR. VOSPER: If that be so, the
change has been made recently. It would
be quite impossible to get up a land boomn
in or around G-ynpie, for it would be
impossible to speculate in land there in
the way in which it could be done in this
colony. At Chatters Towers, on the
other hand, they had freeholds since the
opening of the field, but only over a very
limited area in the centre of the town.
The freeholds were granted by the
Government by way of experiment; but
the system was found to be a most
disastrous one, It gave a nionopoly of

the best sites in the town to a small
number of persons: it made these sites a
means of speculation; and it interfered
very considerably with the development
of the mineral resources of the place.
Reefs were discovered underneath the
town, and in order to work themn it was
necessary to buy out the occupiers of die
land, either with a certain number of
shares or in cash. It is probable that
mnany of the goldfields towns in this
colony have been built on sites which
would never hlave been selected hlad the
mineral resources of the colony been
understood; and it is difficult to imiagine
what wouild be the effect of such a dis-
coverv as I have described in respect of
one of our own townships. Many people
would be desirous of mining underneath
the town; anid, if the prospects were suiffi-
ciently tempting, it might lead to some-
thi ng approaching to very serious disorder.
Nothing can be more contrary to the
first lprinciples of right than the pracetice
of depriving people of their residential
areas. I have seen a good deal of this in
Coolgarclie, and other goldfields towns,
where men have been evicted by order of
the Minister of Mines. I remember a
large area being cleared in that way some
years ago, and some very hard cases arose
out of it. Somne of the residents were
slufferting from fever, and petitions
were in many instances sent to the
Minister against their forcible re-
moval. There again the speculator
reaped the benefit, for the land was af ter-
wards sold. I do not think the proposal
of the Commissioner of Lands (Hon. 0T.
Throssefl) would be an effectual remedy
for the evil which the motion before the
House seeks to remove. I believe it is
(I nite as easy to dummy a perpetual lease
as a freehold; and I trust the hon. gentle-
man will take into serious consideration
the advisability of finding some other
means of mneeting the difficulty than the
one he now proposes. I should like to
see introduced the system in force in the
other colonies, where a person can occupy

residential area as long as hie likes to
keep it; and, when he does not choose to
occupy it any longer, he can leave it to be
taken over b y someone who will do so.
We do not want these lands to fall into
the hands of absentee syndlicates and
companies. Our object should be to settle
a large population around our goldields
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towns; and a muau should have the
right of holding his land inl 1)erpetulity by
virtue of his miner's right, the fees in
respect of which are equivalent to ai
perpetual rent for the land, and are also
a guarantee that hie Will remain in occupa-
lion of it. I believe, with the lion, mem-
ber for East Coolgardie (Mi-. Moran), that
legislation of a satisfactory) and practical
character would very materially increase
settlement on the goldfields ; and it
is, therefore, highly desirable that the
Government should take p)rom~pt action
with this object in view. It haLs always
seemed to me a great anomnaly that a mnil
should be asked to go to thle goldfields
and pay from twenty to forty pounds
for a cuiartr-acre llock of Land which,
but for his efforts and those of other
residents, would bie absolutely worthless.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUB3LIC WORKS:
That applies to all settlers.

MR. VOSPER: No; it does not. I
will point out the distinction. The land
on the goldfietds, taken by itself, is
utterly worthless, and Will produce
nothing except minerals. Miners who
live on it and take all the risks of early
settlement make that land valuable; yet,
so soon as any one of them wants to
reside on at piece of ground outside his
claim, lie is called upon to pay thirty or
forty pounds for it. The agricultural
Settler, on the other hand, takes up 160
atres of ground on which he pays one
pound, and can get advances from the
Agricultural Bank. His land is intrinsi-
cally valuable. Unless that land were
capable of producing Wealth it would not
be taken uip at all. I1 never :ould] under-
stand why that distinction has not been
recoguised, or why such anl anomally has
been permitted to exist so long. The
lion. member for East Coolgardie (Mr.
Moran) says there is at good demand for
residence areas on the fields, and I can
fully indorse that statement. Not only
is that the case in Kialgoorlie and the
Boulder, but it also exists at Kanownia,
Bardoc, and Broad Arrow; and, if the
Government can find at means of quickly
altering the existing state of affairs, settle-
mnent in these places will very largely in-
crease. This drawback has much to do
with the absence from the goldfields of the
wives and famiilies of miners. I do not
say it has as much to do with that as
the food duties, [jut it is one of thie mnany

factors in keeping people out of this
colony ; and, even if the Government
cannot see their way to interfere with the
fiscal policy, here, at any rate, is an evil
they can r emove and an abuse they can
get rid of. I think the debate onl this
motion should not conclude Without some
explanation from the Attorney General
or from some Minister-though I pr--
sunie it is the province of the Attorney
General to do work of this kind-of the
law as it stands at present. According
to the Goldfields Act, a loan can take uip
a residence area and obtain registration
on a miner's right, and that registration
entitles him to hold the land in perpetuity.
But a nuanl may go on the land and apply
for registration week after week and year
after year, to no purpose. I have known
hundreds of cases where a manl has
applied for registration, and has done
everything required by the law, and has
yet contin~ued in at state of uncertainty,
and liable to be thrown out of his home
at any time. Under these conditions it is
not surprising that dummying has taken

Iplace; and, as the Government have had
p a pretty liberal education in goldfields

matters during the last five or six years,
it is about time that they took, advantage
of the knowledge that they now possess.
An authoritative utterance from the
Attorney General on the law as it stands
would dispel mnany doubts, and would be
of very great assistance, not only to
miners, but to the country generally. I
congratulate the Minister of Lands onl
the many reforms lie proposes to inl-
troduce, and hope hie will escape the
numerous pitfalls which will beset him.

MR. CONOLLY (Dundas) : The
statement made by the Minister of Lands,
with regard to residence areas, Will be
welcome'news to innany of our miners. It
will be a difficult matter to deal with the

qeton in such a manner as to give the
fulibeniet of the proposed change to
the class for which it is intended, namely,
the Working men. We have seen too
imany cases in which the speculator has
simply made the working miner the
stepping-stone whereby hie might acquire
large areas of land for Speculative pur-
poses; and it Wvill be noe easy matter to
prevent these transactions in the future.

IWe have heard for some considerable
Itime past that the mining population of
Iout- goldfields cannot be considered as per-
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manent residents:; and the best means of
securing the pennanence of the miner is
to assist him to make his home on the
goldields close to his work, by giving
him at piece of land for that purpose. I
would suggest to the Minister of Lands
that a, special block of land should be set
apart at each of the nminng centres, for
selection for residential purposes. This
could be done without unduly interfering
with mining, and would be a welcome
-amendment to the land reg-ulations at
present in force.

MR. SOLOMON (South Fremnantle):
I congratulate the Commissioner of
Crown Lands for the expression of
opinion he has made onl this question,
and especially in regard to the policy be
indicates for providing workmen's blocks
around various townships of the colony
besides those on the goldfields. The
idea has been growing, and I for one
brought it forward for discussion in the
Municipal Conference, as to the introduc-
tion of a Bill bv the Government for
giving effect to thle principle which the
Commissioner of Crown Lands has now
stated; and I feel sure that, if the
systemn were carried out, one effect would
be that the large numbers of tents we
now see dotted around the towns, and
which are causing so much trouble of a
certain kind to authorities in the larger
towns, will he disposed of altogether by
this new facility being provided for
acquiring blocks on which working men
can make their home. Something of
this kind has been tried by the Church
of England trustees at Fremantle, in
connection with a large block of land
held by that body; and, within the
last three or four months, something
like 47 sections onl that block have
been taken up for settlement, in areas
Of about S0ft. by 17Oft. I trust the
Government will see their way clear to
carry out the idea, so well pu~t forward
by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, for
providing areas for working men, not
oaly in connection with towns on thep
g~oldfields, but in the various centres of
the colony.

MR. GREGORY (North Coolgardie)
I desire to congratulate the Commissioner
of Crown Lands onl the statement lie has
made, with regard to the introduction by
the Government of what is known as the
blocker systemn of settlement at the

various centres in this colony. 1 was
sure he had intended to move in this
direction, and I have been surprised that
no mention was made of such intention.
I hope the Government will now go a
little further than the Commiissioner of
Crown Lands has indicated, anfd will not
only provide this facility for working men
to settle on blocks, but will also assist
the settlers to build cottages. In
regard to the g-oldfields. it has been
said that the fault is that of thle squatter
who settles onl a, valuable block ; hut I
believe the Governmient have been to
l)l]me in miany instances, for it should
never have occurred that any mnan should
be allowed to take possession of a piece
of land without th0 authority of the Gov-
ernent ; and no Government official
should have been allowed to refuse the
registration of any residence area, or
business license, before a townsite was
declared. Such was done recently at
Mount Malcolm, where the wardenl re-
f used to regi .ster certain town blocks
before the Governiment had declared a
townsite. That is not right. Any per-
son holding a miner's right should be
permitted to take up a piece of land,
either fora, residence area or a business
license. The Government have refused
that, and the consequence has been that
certain people squatted on the blocks, and,
when a towusite was af terwards declared
there, some difficulty arose in picking on
another piece of ground where a person
could erect business premises. The Gov-
erninent should select a large area to be
thrown open for residence only; and any
holder of a miner's light should be allowed
to take uip one block only on a system of
perpetual tenture, and for residence only.
Special facilities should be provided, so
that a person who has settled on a block
and put up at building Should not lose the
value of it if circumstances required him
to remove, but lie should be allowed to
register his transfer to another man on
condition of the successor holding the
same ground, and on the same terms.
We have been told that the people on the
goldfields are not treated more harshly in
this matter than are thme people in other
places; lbut to-day I met a gentleman
from Niagara, and he told ine of a place
where a man wished to take up a, garden
area of three acres, that the first well suank
by the man was in salt water, that he
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then obtained a fresh piece of ground
and has to pay X1 per acre annually
for the right of occupying it, and
raise vegetales for the purpose of supply-
ing people in the neighbourhood. If this is
true, I hope some alteration in the system
will be made, for there is a great neces-
sity that people on the goldfields should
lbe supplied with fresh vegetables, and
every facility for doing this should he
provided by the land laws or reulations,
so that, where land is required for this
purpose, a lengthened lease should be
allowed for using the land as a garden.
I do not think the land should be alienated
from the contr-ol of the Lands Depart-
ient; but, at the same time, every care
should be taken by the department that
the mining industry does not suffer by
uinnecessary restrictions in this way. I
dto not think, the Government should try
to obtain large revenues from this
source; but they should have their town
sites declared, and where a man takes up
a piece of ground within a town site prior
to its being proclained, and has a business
license, the Government ought not, in
such a case, to sell that ground within
two or three months afterwards, to the
injury of the occupier. Such a transac-
tion is robbery, and should not be allowed;
and I hope the Government will treat
people leniently in cases where some
right has been acquired by occupation in
this way.

MR. RASON (South Murchison) '[The
remarks of the Commissioner of Crown
Lands show he has an intention of moving
in the direction indicated by the motion;
and if the lion. gentleman, when carr-ying;
his intention into effect, will condescend
to take into his conifidence, a few members
representing mining constituencies, they
may be able to make some suggestions
and help him in a way that will assist
,and guide to a right conclusion. I am
glad the motion has been brought forward
because, as a member representing a gold-
fields constituency, I do say the question
of residence areas is now a, burning one.
What is desired is not a large piece of
ground for each working nihler to settle
on, and it is not a piece of ground desired
for purposes of trafficking, or as to which
there should be any possibility of traffick-
ing. All that is wanutedis a pieceof ground,
not in the centre of a towusite, or too
far from it, but conveniently situated,

on which a man may make, his home, and
which he can claim as his so long as he
resides onl it. The possibility of traffick-
ing in these blocks of land need not, and
should not, enter into the question. I
can confirn what has fallen from the
mnember for North Coolgardie (Mr.
Gregory) as to market garden areas on
goldfields, because I know that in my
own dist-ict a mian has s])ent hundreds of
pounlds in sinking three or four wells for
gardening purposes, and hie at length
began to g-ow a few vegetables oil his
garden area, these products being of con-
siderable benefit to the inhabitants of the
district. He has to pay e1 per acre per
annumn for that land.

THE PREMTIER: He should be able to
get it cheaper than that.

MR. RASON: Hie says he cannot get
it cheaper, and lie has no security, his
lease being only from year to year.
Indeed, so insecure is his teiiure, that
a portion of his garden area has
been taken from him, without any
compensation at all. That is an evil
which can be easily remedied, and 1 have
no doubt it will occur to the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands that this is a
state of things which would not be put
up with by agriculturists in coastal dis-
tricts, and that the farmuer would never
be expected to put up with such conditions.
Therefore, it is hardly fair that a man
who has a market garden on a goldfield
should be treated in this way. I am sure
the Comimissioner desires to do all he can
in the way of assistance for working men,
not only on the goldfields, but in all other
centres of the colony ; and every member
of this House will bie glad to assist the
Commissioner in his praiseworthy desire
to promote settlement in the way he has
suggested.

MR. KENNY (North Murchison): I
must congratulate the mienmber for East
Coolgardie on the motion he has broughtf
forward, and congratulate my fellow
goldfields members for their support
given to it. I do not thinky there is any
part of the colony where the want of
residence areas for working mniners is
more apparent than on the North Mur-
chiison ; for men have been working mines
there during the last six years, to my
knowledge, living in tents or having
thrown up a few stones as a sort of
shelter; and they do this because they
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cannot afford to pay the extortionate
ground rents in the towusites; demnded
by those lucky ones who stepped in first
and purchased the towns lots when offered
for sale by the Government. I feel con-
fident the desire of workingi men onl the
goldfields is about to be met by thle action
indicated by the Commissioner of Crown
Lands; and, doubtless, the lien. gentleman
has discovered that it is never too late to
mnend. I take it, from what he has said,
that whatever errors have occurred in the
Lands Dlepar-tmnent in connection with the
goidhields- and in saying this I am
certain I only echo the sentiments of
every nimber -lie intends they shall not
occur again. On the North M~urchison
are some hall-dozenl mining centres; and
if the Commissioner of Crown Lands
could see his way to set apart from fifty
to one hundred acres to be subdivided
into half-acre lots, and placing them
open for selection lby working miners ad
working men onl those fields, I believe
that not many weeks would pass before
all would be taken uip. I cannot too
often repeat that, in the best interests of
this colony and for promoting settlement
in it, we cannot do better than bring
ourselves into line as much as possible
with the Jaws and regulations governting
the other colonies. InI Victoria, as the
member for Central Murchison (Mr.
Ilingworth) has informed us, a miner's
right car-ries with it thie right to occupy a
residence area.

THE PREMIER: We have the same law
here.

MR. KENNY: But it is not carried out
ini the same way. There is one tlhig I
am certain of, and that is that if the
Commissioner of Grown Lands will act
on the suggestion throwns out by the
member for South Murchison (Air.
.Rason), lie will find that all the gold-
fields members will be only too pleased to
afford him every assistance in making
such arrangements as will suit all parties
concerned. Further, I am confident that
any effort on the Commissioner's part to
fall in with the views that have been ex-
pressed here on this question, will meet
with the approval of every mining repre-
sentative, and will earn thle gratitude of
ever)' working man on tme Murchison
goldfields.

MR. KINOSMITL (Pilbarra): It
gives me the utmost pleasure to support
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the motion. I congratulate the hoen.
member for East Coclg-ardie, and also the
House, on time welcome statement heard
from the Commissioner of Crown Lands.
The Govenmment, when introducing the
measure which thle Minister spoke of,
should take every care that blocks are
used by bond fide working men only. The
supply of these blocks should keep well
ahead of the demand. Whienever a town-
site, in ai inting cents-e is surveyed, there
should simultaneously lie surveyed at sort
of f ringe for residential areas, to be allotted
to mien who canl satisfactmily prove, not
only that they htold aL miner's right-
which seems to tile altogether a subsidiary
consideration-but that they are employed
as bonsi fide iiers or prospectors. InI
South Australia the land laws in regard to
residence areas are even more liberal than
in Victoria. In South Australia, residence
areas are availalble to any man by right of
occupation, without any absolute title to
the ground. But, in addition, on the gold
reserves which exist throughout South
Australia, a man who holds a miner's
riglt-whichl call be obtained for five
shillings-is able to obtin at gar-den area
of five acres. That principle would not,
I fear, lie altogether applicable to the
eastern goldlfields of Western Australia;
but it would be wvell to embody a similar
provision in the measure promised by the
Governument.

MR. OAT S (Yilgarn) : I am pleased
to see that the Commnissiouer of Crown
Lands is about to depart, from the
course followed in the past, and give
Concessions to working miners. No other
section of the community is more entitled
than the working tmer to consideration,
and to a quarter of anl acre oil which to
make a home for himself and family.
Working men, especially miners, are not
rich, and cannot buy land. But it
is the miners who, by exploration
and hard work, have built uip this
country. It is true that land mn min-
ing centres has been manipulated by
speculators. At the same time, the work-
ing miner must be protected, and no bet-
ter protection could be given him than to
allow him to have a piece of land on which
to make a. home in the vicinity of the place
where hie is wvorking. In the early days
of the goldfields the working miner had
no right to canip on a lease, and in some
cases was not allowed to camp outside..
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THE PREMIER: If a miner had a
miner's right, he could camip.

Ifn.'OATS:- Not oil a lease.
TH-E PREMIER: No; but he could out-

side a lease.
MR, OATS:- The warden, to my own

knowledge, has, on many occasions, re-
fused permission to mniners to camp out-
side a lease.

AIn. Vosnn: In this connectioni a
miner's right is Rot Worth waste paper.

Mit. OATS: When first there was an
influx of miners to Kalgoorlie, scores
came to me and said they wanted places
to camnp. I told them to camp Onl the
lease, on my responsibility, and that the
only condition I Would insist upon was
they Should keep) the place in a sanitary
state so as to avoid sickness. Before the
Boulder town was thought of, the Govern-
mient sent up Mr. King, one of thle Sur-
veyors, who asked i my opinion as to
what should be done. I -was not in favour
of the Boulder as a township, but I
wanted every miner to have a right to a
piece of ground on whichlihe could put
a6 camp near his work. The Government
however, Saw their way to miake money
by proclaiming a township. Everyiminer
should have a right, as should hisvwidow
and children after hint to a piece of land
on which to keep a home, the site of which
the miner himself should choose. The
Government could, no doubt, make a
township for mniners, but then the men
mnight be working some four or five miles
away from their homes. A miner should
have the right to reside on a. lease, pro-
vided he has the consent of the lease-
holder.

THE PREMIER: A miner can do that
now.

MR. OATS: A mniner should have a
right to a residence area to be held in per-
petuity. I, myself, as mnine mlanager,
have given consent to miners to reside on
the lease. It is all very well to talk about
building up towns, but what would the
towns be without the mniners ? The minlers,
who make the towns, should be supported.
Working men throughout thle colony
should have the right to residence areas.
We have a big country, and what we
want is a settled population on the land.

HoN. H . W. VIENN:- No one will op-
pose any reasonable arrangement the Gov-
erment may choose to make in reference
to residence areas, and no doubt the Gov-

erment are pleased to have the views of
the goldfields menmbers on the question.
But the handing over to individuals of land
in perpetuity under conditions that will
precltide gamnbling, is a. matter of conl-
siderable difficulty. I feel sure, however,
that the Govern nent will evolve a scheme
that will he satisfactory to the working
iniuers and to this House. Every one
will not quite follow the lion. member for
Yilgarn iii his proposal for residence iii
perpetuity on all leases, an. arrangement
which cou~ld only lead to trouble.

Mn. OATS: Not a bit, if there be the
consent of the owner of the lease.

HoN. H. W, YEN N:- The owner would
Iprobably not give his consent, and I do not
think such a schenie Would work very

Iwell. When a. township is proclaimed onu
the goldields, a portion could be surveyed
and used only as, residence areas by those
who hold iners' rights.

Mn. ILLLNGIwORTH: - That would not
ineet the difficulty. The mniner wants to
live near his work.

HoN. H. W. VENN: Dir 'ectly anl at-
tempt is m1ade to get dile miner near his
work, other rights on the goldfields are en-
conutered. With my imuited knowledge of
the subject, I should say there would very
likely be serious. interference with other
initerests. If the Government set apart
anl area of the township for the purpose
of residence areas, that would, to a
great degree, meet the difficulty. But
there should be sonme definition of what
is a6 " residence area." I. suppose a mnan
could say he still resided on an area, if he
opened a shop and commenced business
there. All these difficulties can, I dare
say, be met by law.

AIn. ILLINGWORTH : The mnode 'pro-
Iposed has been the practice for 30 years
in Victoria-.

HoNi. H. W. VENN:- If that be so, I
feel sure the Commissioner will evolve
some scheme satisfactory to the members.
of this House and to the muiners.

At 6-30 p.m. the SPEAKER left the
Chair.

At 7-30 p.m. the SPEAKER resumed
the Chair.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest):; This is an important matter,
which I should not like to let pass
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without one or two observations. This
difficulty, which has been referred to
by the lion. member for East Cool-
gardie, has existed for a very long time-
from the timne when our goldfields were
first settled upon up to the present-in a
mnore or less; acute form. I believe too
thlat, in any country similarly situated to
ours, there will be found. the sme diffi-.
culty that we have experienced, In our
systemi we have townsites onl the gold-
fields, whichb are proclaimed, and set
apart. andI sold, and we all know the high
prices which personis pay for these lands
-- very high prices ini many cases. That
is all str-aightforwvard bu siness.- The
townsite is proclaimed, the survey is
made, the allotments a-re laid. out and
sold, as by auction, to the highest bidder,
We have provided under thie law, by
Section .30 of the Goldfiolds Act, for
cases where business residences and
other holdings have been in existence
for 12 mnonths, and have been registered.
The Section says:

Where it i proved to the satisfaction of a
warden that any building or other improve-
nients have been erected or made as aforesaid
upon any lands occupied by the holder of a
miner's right or business license and duly regis-
tered, andi that the holder has been in po0sses-
siou of such land for a period of at least twelve
mtonths, lie shall have the exclusive ri;nht of
puirchasing the lands onl which such buildings
or other improvemeonts have been erected ormade, at the upset price, to be determined by
the Commissioner of Crown Lands; provided
that such right shall be exercised within three
months after the serv ice upon such hoilder of a
notice signed by the said Commissioner or his
agent in that behalf, th at Such lands are about
to be sold: and until such lands are sold, such
holder shall be entitled to renewal of the right
or license by virtue of which the lands are
occupied.
Therefore by the law -we provide for the
person who is already onl somne land
which is to be sold, and has regristered his
right, having the first chance of taking
the land, not by atiton, but at the upset
1)rice fixed by the Coininissioner. That
is copied, I itink, fromn the law in Vic-
toria, That has all been pretty sat isfac-
tory lip to the present time, Then we
come to another class of people, who want
anl allotment by virtue of their miners'
rights outside townships; and there is no
doubt about it, these people desire to
have this land set apart for them as close
as possible to townships. They want to
get to their work as quickly as possible,

they say. That is quite iight, but they
want the laud as close as posible to sites
that othe r people have paid a. lot of money
for, and they want it for nothing. I do
not think I ami over- stating the case when
I say that.

Mai. MORALN : We do not want the fee
simple at all.

Ma. ILLINOWORTH4 You should not
have sold any b~y auction.

TnaE PREMIER: The lion, m-emnber is
most magnanimous and liberal-mninded,
hut there is such a thing as requiring
mioney for the administration of pulblic
busineLss, anld I do not think the lion.
mnember imagines for b -moment thats the
business of the country canl be carried on
without money. We are not blessed by
nature with many advantages except the
gold, anad I think the lion, mlember mast
rlecoglnise thal~t mnoney7 is necessary, and
the mney fromt the sale of the land has
been of assistance to the Government.
If we are going to sell land at all, we
Must devise a plan by which those who
purchase the land at good prices are not
placed in competition with persons close
alongside, who pay nothing for it. I
cannot mueet the view of those who desire
that this land should be very close to
the towrn. My idea is to have thle town
laid out, and sold at an uipset price, and
then to ly ou t another area some distance
away which should be under a dillerent
tenure, where the working people- people
of small mocas-ean obtain a block or
land at. a reasonable rate, onl which to
place their dwellings. Thle difficulty in
the past hats been that, as soon as a nian
obtains a piece of land, lie wants. it in-
cluded in the town site. He wants
all the advantages of a municipal gov-
ernmnent, and( lie wants to sell out to
anyone at a, high price. We cannot
have the one manl paying, say thousands
of pounds, in One place, and in another
place allowing a manl to occupy the land
for nothing or nexaE to nothing, and then
to make a lot of money out of it. That
would not be fair. 11v hion. friend made
one remark, which I do not think, he in-
tended to carry the meaning wvhich I
placed on it. Lie spoke of men engaging
to buy lands and not beig able to get
them, because of some subterfuges of the
holders under a miner's right. This is
right enough, hut at the same time these
men do not deserve much sympathy from
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us. They only want to get as much money
as they can for the land, because often
mn buy land] in a rising townuship on the
goldfields for speculative purposes and
not for building purposes. I have gener-
ally sympathised with the man,. even if
he has some ulterior object in view, who
hats spent a lot of 'money in impro-ving his
land. He shows h-is bond. fides in that
respect, and if he gets some advantages
he deserves themn. One bon. memiber-
I forget who it wats-said there were
about 500 persons at Kalgoorlie wvanting
pieces of land on which to build a home.
This is not an unusual state of affairs.
There are thousands of people in Perth, I
suppose, who would be very glad to get a
piece of ground at a cheap rate or for
nothing, on wvhich to put a tent or build
a hiouse, and everywhere a similar state
of affairs exists. There is no place, of
which I have had experience, where people
think they have a right to take possession
of a piece of land, hold it, and get the fee
simple for nothing. No man has any
right to go and squat on a, piece of land
belonging to the country, and claimn it
against the wishes of the owner-the
Governmienlt. [MR. MORAN:; That is the
law at present.] Then it is a bad law, if
it is so. No one has the right to do that.
The Governmient of the counitry have the
right to say whether a piece of land is
.av-ailable for settlement or not. No per-
son has the right to conic and settle here
or there, and say, "I ami going to hold
this land against the owner"- the
Government.

bMR. MO0RAN: They do it in regard to
the pastoral and agricultural land.

THE: PREMIER: The hon. member is
wrong. Every piece of land is subject to
the approval of the Commissioner.

MAI. MORAN: But he never refuses it.
THE PREMIER: That is because

the aplplication is in order, and it is in
respect of a piece of land which the
Commissioner wants to sell. The hon.
member knows very well that there are
hundreds of eases in which land is being
held in Coolgardie, and the land has
never been registered at all- it has not
been registered for a long time, at any
rate.

Mn. Vos PER: Because the registrationi
has, beon refused on every ground.

Tim PREMIER: Without registration
people squat Jown on pieces of land and

claim the land as their own. The bion.
mnember knows there are many cases in
Coolgardie in which people hold pieces of
land to which, they have no title what-
ever, except that conferred on them by
their miners' rights. The miner's right
carries all these privileges, bnt it must be
registered and approved of. The hon.
member for North-East Coolgardie (Mr.
Vosper) has said that a. miner's right is
of no Ilse; but it gives a man a great deal
of power, and I amn glad of it. It gives
him power to take uip land and to extr-act,
the gold out it.

Ma. VospER: Under the present ad-
ministration it is useless, hecause lease-
holding is better in every way.

TnE PREMIER: No; not for muining
Purposes.

MR. VOSPER: The leaseholder is mnuch
better off in every way,

THE PREMIER: The leaseholder
must have a lot of money in his pocket
to pay the survey fee and other charges;
but the miner's right holder can. hold his
claim against the world. Ho can always
go on Crown land, unless prevented by
the regulations; he can have a residence
there, and can do many other things by
virtue of his inier's righit. But a law
which would periti a man to take pos-
session of any piece of land, in spite of
the fact that the Government required it
for other purposes, would not be a good
law. The Administration must be su-
preine in such n ' atters.

MR. MORtAN: That is the law nowhere.
A MEMBER: We are not asking for that.
THE PREMIER: A comparison was

made by the member for North Coolgarrlie
(Mi'. Gregory) between the way in which
the Government treated the mniner and
the way in which they treated the agricul-
turist. But the cases are not the samne
at all. The agriculturist is given land
for next to nothing, in order that he -may
improve it and mnake the country produc-
tive. But the man who takes up a, piece
of land on the goldfields, unless hie
builds a house on it or does somnething to
inmprove it, is not increasing its pro-
ductiveness.

MR. MO0RAN: Why the "uinless"?
He is bound to do that.

TarE PREMIER: But we do iiot give
away town lands to the agriculturist.

AIRn. MORAN:. We do not ask for town
lands.
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THrE PREMIER: Such blocks are
very close to town lands, and are practi-
cally the same. My friend, the hon.
mnember for Yiigarn (Mr. Oats), said we
should encourage the working imier, for
hie was the ma~n to whom we owed every-
thing. That is a very good proposal,
from the hon. ineinber's point of view;
but I want to know who the working
miner is. I ami sture 11o one will contend
that all the applicantts for laud on the
goldfields, whom my friend the Comn-
missioner of Crown Lands and his pre-
decessors have had to deal with, have
been " working miners." I should like
to have some definition of the gentle-
inan, so that we can deal with hini
in an. exceptional way. The greater part
of the trouable we have does not comne fromi
the working miner, but from the dealer
-from the juan who does not do much
mianual labour. It is hie who tries to
take undue advantaLge; and, if it were
not fomr hini, there would be no difficulty
whatever in administering this Act.
Unsophisticated persons cannot even
imagine the devices which are resorted to
in order to get the "1best " of the Govern-
ment, not only on the goldfields, bit
everywhere else. I do not think it will
be difficult to put this matter on a proper
footing. What we have to do now is to
work on some principle. If we are to
sell our lands as townsites, we cannot
charge a high price for one pice of land,
and give away a. lot close by for nothing.
I do not think people would be satisfied
to settle down upon residence areas,
unless they had the righit to transfer
them. How to iuprove matters I ami not
quite certain. I think some rent ouglitto
be paid for the residence area, particularly
when it is close to a township. And even if
a man could get land for nothing by living
at a distance f romi the township, he would
not do it, because hie could not walk to
his work. The law is pretty good as it
stands; but some little alteration may
perhaps be necessary. We all want to
encourage the growth of our towns, and
tj provide suburban areas for tile working
people; and tbat ought not to be a very
difficult mnatter. Mfy friend the Coin-
missioner of Crown Lands has somne
plan in his mind with regard to this,
and I believe he has done something
already in that direction. It ought to be
a comparatively easy matter, seeing that

we have plenty of land available for the
purpose, which is certainly not very
valuable in its natural state. The only
difficulty is in regard to those personis
who have invested a large amount of
capital in town lands. It does not seem
fair to them to allow another town to
arise close by, tinder altogether different
conditions. We cannot afford to give up
the purchase money derivable fromn town
lands. If we could say to everyone ,
"There is the country ;you can take up
your residence area under your miner's
righlt, or your business area under your
business license, and there is nothing to
paky except the fee, and you are all on
equal termis," then there would be no
difficulty, as they -would be all on the
same basis. But we have to consider the
men whom we encouriaged to conic here
and to spend large SUMS Of money in town
lands. I think the thianks of the coin-
munity are due to my fiend the mnember
for East C oolgardie for bringig this

1matter forward. Nothing but good can
come of it; and, if we can only devise
seine plan which will be fair to everyone,
and which will also meect the conditions
existing upon the goldfields, I think we
shall have done very well indeed.

MR. LEAK B: Theinotion before the
House will not. I Suppose, be Objected to
by many hon. mnembhers; but, tiderlying
that motion, there are one or two very
important principles, and a good deal
depends upon the point of view fronm
which we regard this question of resi-
dence areas. In the consideration of
this subject I ask myself this question
to begin with :. What is a residence
area? I take it that, in the event of a
rush of people to any particular spot,
there should be provision made to enable
the miner to secure for himself a camp,
on which he can safely reside as long as
he thinks fit and the cirumstances justify
him. Such a camp as is provided for by
the existing law. was never meant to be
converted into a town block at the will of
the holder; and, although difficulties
have arisen in regard to this particular
matter, I attribute themi to the faulty
administration of the Mining and Lands
Departments in the past, and to their
failure to recognise the distinction
between alluvial mining and reefing. I
believe that is the basis of the whole
difficulty. In providing for these re-
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sidence areas, the framers of the Act no
doubt had in in d an alluvial rush. In
these alluIvial rushes it was impossible
for the turner to live upon his claim,
because it was not big enough; and the
law then stepped in to his assistance and
said: " You may have your clain on this
spot and your residence area on another
spot; and, as long as you are work],iug
your claim, you may hold your residential
area and be secured in that holding,'
The fee is a nominal one. In Section 16
of the Act, which defines. the privileges
conferred by a mniner's right, the last
paragraph but one provides, among other
things, that the holder of a right may
ta1ke possession of and occupy, for the
purpose of residence and neot for business
puirposes, an area of Crowni land not
exceeding one quarter of anl acre, as shall
he provided for by the regulations.

MR, MORAN :The regulation says
that the warden " may " register it, not
"shall ." The ininer muay not be able to

register, after all.
AIR. LIEAKE: The lion. member did

not listen to what I read, or hie would
have seen that his objection was quite
iniapplicable. The Act says that a person,
under a miner's rigrht, may take posses-
sion of Crown lands not exceeding a
quarter of an acre in area, as shall
be provided for by the regulatios-that
is, a quarter of an acre or such piece of
land, less in extent, as shall be prescribed
1)y the regulations. That clearly shows
that my view is correct, namely, that the
Act contemplated a rush to alluvial
ground. We all know that these alluivial
rushes are, in many instances, oily tem-
porary. They do not necessarily lead to
permnient settlement, as the dliscovery
of big reefs does. If, however, the popu-
lation becomes permanent, then the sur-
rounldings chaxnge entirely. Persons are
attracted to the place, business increases,
and everything thrives. It is a question
of permanency. If the settlement is to
be a permnaent one, what must follow ?
The declaration of a towrnsite. It was
never meant that the camip which wvas
taken up-I call the residence area a
camp, for the sake of illustrating my
argumient-should, by any force of cir-
cumistances, be turned into a town 1)lock;
because the law already recognised. the
distinction between a residence area and
a business area. The business area may

possibly be turned. into a town b)10ck; but
not so with time residence area. There are
subsequent sections dealing with business
areas. There is ample authority under the
present Act to provide for the granting of
residence areas to minors on the gold-
fields. [MR. MORAN : So say J-quiite
ample] It therefore becomes a question
of lproper administration ; and with a
competent Mines Department, backed by
a comlpeteiit Government, there should be
no difficulty. A mnw who has camped
on a, particudar spot should be asked to
move on, if the necessities of the country
demamnd it. The Commissioner may
require a big reserve for at tonm site, but
outside that town site any person should
be at liberty to camp, just as hie can on
ally portion of Crown lanud, anud remain
there as long as lie likes without being
forced to spend his money in the purchase
of the ]nore expensive townv block. If
that principle were followed, I cannot see
how there should be any difficulty. There
is no necessity for special areas being
declared for residence purposes. [M R.
MORAN: What about sanitation?] The
mniner camping on Crown lands not re-
served for any special purpose could be
charged a smial sum.

THE PEmtER: But the miner wants
to build a house.

MR. LEAKE: He wants to build a
house and own it, right iii the centre of
population. He wants for nothing that
which is going to be worth X1,000 the
day after to-morrow. We have to con-
sitter time rights of the mniner, but must
also consider the rights of the State.
What is it that increases the value of
these particular areas ? It is the State.
It is not the action of one or two men,
but the action of a peculiar combination

iof circumstances working in one particular
direction to one end. Mfyself and other
members in this House are as much
entitled to claimi credit for developing the
goldfields as the man with the pick. That
manl may, perhaps, assist in developing
the counitry in one particular way, but we
here may provide him with the tools to do
it. The miner has no greater rights
on the goldfields than the artisan, who is
doing as much as his brother worker to
thrust the country forward. We must
not be led away by mere sophistry, but
regard this question from all points of
niew. A change is arising from the fact
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that persons prompted by greed of gain

Seize an opportunity afforded by faulty
regulations and admninistiation to put
themselves into a position from which
they cannot be moved Unless they are
bouight out. Speculators have come in
and duminied laud; and that is what it
is desired to prevent. The object is not to
interfere wvith the right of any person to
walk over or camp on Crown lands. So
long as these Crown lands are not required
for the purposes of the State, a person
should have the right to camp there. To
have special areas would be to force men
to reside in at particular place, far away
front their work-, and would, in additionl,
very likely defeat the object in view. Con-
centration would be encouraged, and areas
be developed and rendered so valuable
,as to necessitate, perhaps, the removal of
the people from that particular spot.
The object of residlence areas is not to
concentrate residence or business in a
particular spot on Crown lands, as would
1)e the desire no doubt, if towns were
being established. When a townsite re-
serve is declared, people are invited to
comie in, but are told they) must pay extra
for the land. The circumstaices attend-
iing settlement and the increase of popu-
lation will, of course, send up the land in
a town reserve to its fullest value, alid
the State is entitled to the benefit of the
unearned increment.

MR. ILLINGORTH :YOU Would give
a fee simple, then 1

MR. LEAKE: The law at present gives
the fee simple. Some people seem to

argu that a miner's right should carry
with it a tenure which is so secure and
permanent as to be equivalent to the fee
simple. But thatw'as never contemplated
by the Goldfields Act, and we ought not
to encourage the idea. I do not care how
oftenlIrepeat that these residence areas
were at first only regarded as camping
grounds, off which a muan could not 11,7
turned. Owing, however, to faulty ad-
ministration, persons on those camping
grounds were allowed to remuain while
town blocks were sold all round. Their
residence areas became town lblocks, and
the occupiers began to look upon them-
selves as owners of town property, and
clamioured for increased prices. Resi-
dence areas ought not to be tinsferred,
unless the incoming tenant pays for im-
provements. If that be made a condition,

the residence areas are still branded as
residence areas, although they inay be
transferred. They are not allowed to
develop from residence areas into per-
mantent or toiwn blocks. Every area, taken
uip as a residence area must be held
for purpose of residence only. A dis-
tinction must be made between residence
areas, business areas, and town lands, and
that distinction cannot be preserved if
residence areas are clothed with the ad-
vantages, privileges, or attributes of land
of a different description. Leases in
perpetuity, which would be altogether
foreign to the principle of the Act, should
not be granted. If leases iii perpetuity
be given, the fee simple may as well b~e
granitedl at once.

MR. GREGORY: You would prevent
business being carried on in a residence
area.

MR. LEAKE : Of course I would pre-
vent b~usiness being carried ou in residence
areas.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: A title is not
asked for, but only the right to reside.

MR. LEAKE: Perhaps I am assuming
too much in thinking that lion. mnember-s
have ai-gtied that residence -areas should
be granted in perpetuity, and I will leave
that point.
*MR. MORAN : 1, of course, want condi-
tions attached to residence areas.

MR. LEAXE: The condition would
simply 1)0 residence. So long as a mnam

*makes a residence of one of those areats, let
him have it, and if hie wants to go away,
let somebody else come in.

A MEmBER: A man must not build a
public-house on his area.

MR' LEARE: A man must not build
a place of business there, and lie is not

*expected to build a palace to live in. If
he does so, he must do it at his own risk.
If he wants to spend money on a perma-
nent and valuable residence, hie should go
inside the town reserve. If hon. members
get it into their mninds that these residence
areas are taken up for the purpose of
camping, they will understand the subject
better. So long as the ground is used
simply as a camp, theore is no desire to
turn the occupier off; but lie mrust not
turn a camp into something wvhich c-au
be got under other circumstances and

Iconditions. This discussion brings vividly
to myv recollection a proposal I made in
the House two or three years ago, when I
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suggested that land on the goldfields
should be leased only--that none should
he granted in freehold. Although it is
useless to cry over spilt milk and lost
motions, I cannot help saying that if the
House had adopted the suggestions then
made, the Government would have been
saved a great deal of trouble, and would
now, perhaps, have had a very large in-
comle. There would have been enormous
areas held under lease, and returning to
the country a, certain annual revenue.
That is a very interesting subject, but I
do not propose to discuss it now.

MR. MORAN: The proposal you then
made would apply to the whole colony.

MR. LEA RE: As I said, I do not in-
tend to discuss the question now. It is
right that residence areas should bie
granted and recognised, but let these be
residence areas and nothing else. Let
them be held for a nominal rental in
plates clearly defined, or in places not set
apart for other purposes. Proclaim
large townsite reserves when necessity
arises, and then the man with the swag,
who is merely camped there, could easily
be asked to move off.

THE PREMIER: But hie could build a
store and all sorts of things.

MR. LEAKE: He could not. Thatinust
be done on a business area. The Act
contemplates the recognition of residence
areas, business sites, and town lands, and
residence applies only to unoccupied
Crown lands.

THE PREmiERt: A camp soon becomes
a town.

AIR. LEARE: Then let the individual
move on. You have a big canmp, perhaps
1,000 acres, and say you are going to
have a townsite there. It is that which
belongs to the State that has attracted
these people to the spot, and has kept
them there and made the community. I
am not going to listen to the argument
as to one miall making a country. The
force of circumstances, acting together,
does that. We must make our aim the
public good, and not allow self -aggrandise.
ment in the future, as we have in the
past.

THE PREMIER : The law guards
against that.

AIR. LEAKE: Then it is the adminis-
tration that is at fault. The mining laws
should be carried out. I do not wish to
cast any slur on the present Minister, be-

cause hie is doing very well. [A MEMBER:
According to his lights.] Yes, according
to his lights. This Act was not at first
understood, and the whole difficulty has
arisen by failing to distinguish between
alluvial and reefing-there is no doubt
about that. I have not risen to oppose
the motion, but to express the views I
entertain on what is, I admit, a difficult
subject. I approach the consideration of
it not from any one-sided point at all. I
do not wish to dogmatise; I desire to be
arg.umentative; but my idea is that we
should follow out the suggestion made,
and allow these residence areas to be
taken up on Crown lands, and on Crown
lands only. There is a special distinction
given to Crown lands under the Gold.
fields Act, which says that the term
" Crown lands " shall include "all lands
of the Crown which have not been dedi-
cated to any public purpose or reserved by
the Governor," etc. Crown lands really
are the waste lands of the Crown; all
lands not dedicated to any particular
purpose. Section 16, relating to resi-
dential areas, provides that the holder of
a miner's right can take possession of
Crown lands, not of reserved lands. I do
not wish to detain the House any longer,
except to say that, if we work together,
we can surely devise some means, based
on the principles I have mentioned, which
ought to meet the requiremnents of every-
body both in and out of the goldfields.

MR. MORAN (in reply): There seems
to be a general opinion that the Govern-
mient shall either legislate afresh, or else
alter their method of administering the
present Act. Every bon. member seems
to be desirous that an opportunity should
be given to rich and poor alike to have a
home on the goldfields. It is absolutely
necessary, therefore, that we should pro-
vide opportunities, as quickly and as
readily aspsible, to everyone on the
goldfields to get a residence area. If we
accept the theory of land alienation on
the goldields, we must not allow anyone
to get a piece of land there for nothing.
If we decide to give everybody an oppor-
tunity of obtaining a residence area, the
question is: What is the best way of
doing it? The leader of the Opposition
is wrong when hie says that the law con-
templates a distinction between an alluvial
and a reefing rush. A man who sets out
to make a distinction between the two
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would have a big task before him.
Every great field in Australia has beenl
-worked as alluvial first, and afterwards
the reef has been discovered. Every
important field has been found by the
alluvial mien, and it was not known till
after-wards that it was a reefing field.
In Kalgoorlie they had hotels, stores,
and everything else concomitant to a,
goldfield, absolutely established in a
certain place. How then could the
Government come in andl say: " We
require this land for a townsite, and you
mnust move oil." You cannot apply the
"move on" policy to the goldfields: it

would be impossible and unfair. One
beon. member says he does not think that
the claim of the first man on the field
should be recognised; but that is the very
Juan who miakes the field. The Govern-
muent give him a right to a piece of land
,at the upset. price. As a pioneer, he has
certain rights wvhich must be respected.
We know that the State works as one
harmonious machine, but individuality
must be recognised, and the pioneer must
be recognised. I do not believe that
socialism is a good thing, for the country
which stifles individual effort is going on
the wrong trac-k; nor aml I prepared to
recognise, just yet, the advisability of
stopping the sale of Crown lands on our
goldfields. You cannot have one law for
the goldfields and one for the towns. If
you have land naltionalisation in the coun-
try, you must have it in the towns. The
existing law is not a bad one. With-
outaltering it,the adininistrator has power
enough to carry out the wishes of the
House. Where the mistake has occurred
in the past has been through the inconi-
petency of the department. Thle present
bead of the office has discovered a mare's
nest: there is no doubt about that. He has
discovered that men will speculate on the
goldfields, and that they will get hold of
a piece of land to make money out of it.
I admit there have been abuses on the
goldfields; but I assert that no more have
occurred therethan have occurred in Perth.
Some of the abuses can be traced back
into the four walls of the department.
Soine men get registration and others do
not; some get registration for one price
and some for another. The maladiis-
tration can be laid at the feet of that
department, which had not the common
sense to make an applic-nt for a residence

area identify himself before the police,
the result of which has been a great
amount of dununying. I give the lion.
gentleman credit for dealing, with the

-agricultural side of the question, but
hie has not taken the opportunities
which the Act gave him of stopping
dummnying. Every man who applies
for a residence area does so in
Kalgoorlie through an agent. A vear
ago I suggested to the lion. gentleman at

-the hlead of the department that he
should instruct the warden to have every
man who applied for a residence area
identified by the police. He took no

±notice of my suggestion, and mow the
blame for what has occurred is laid on
the people. I lay the blame entirely on
the Government. The ]nanl who dummies
should he convicted, and nothing is simpler
than to find out who lie is. If the police
comnnunicated with the agent, they could
easily find out who was the applicant for
the liand. If this course had keen pur-
sued, the Commissioner would not have
had occasion to say that there were a
number of landsharks on the goldifields.
I dare say there are just as mnany as
there are in Perth. It remains for the

-Government to initiate legislation so as to
distinguish between town lots and

*residence areas; but they must not for-
get that it is undesirable to allow men
to settle all over the place. It is
absolutely desirable, in our climate, to
have people living close together for
sanitation purposes: that is necessary for
the killing of this horrible fever about
the fields. The residence areas should be
close together, so as to place them tinder

I municipal control, and that is why I say
Ithat we should central-ise settlement on
Fthe goldfields. If you allow the people
to settle here and there, you will have no
control over them, and fever will be
rampant. If you have centralisation,
you can establish municipal control and
collect rates from these people. The other
question which has been brought forward
is that a miner's right should be necessary
to get a residence area. Why should ithe,
necessary to ask a man keeping a drapery
store in Kalgoorlie to have a miner's
right?9 Every man does not want a
miiner's right. I would allow every
man and woman who wishes to live
on a residenice area to apply for one
under a separate Act, and give them one,
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year by year, on paymient of a small sum,
so that the Government could step in at
any time. These people might be asked
to pay 2s. 6d. or a smiall fee every year,
and they could stay there as long as they
liked; and when they left, they could sell
the improvemenits thereon to the next
person who came in. It is absolutely
impossible to birng any law into existence
that would give entire satisfaction: we
are dealing with unknown quantities.
On these questions of residence areas,
exemptions, and labour conditions, we
shall never arrive at a satisfactory basis
as long as mining is mining; but we call
get as near to it as possible. As long as
wre have a fair Commissioner of Lands,
and broad-minded men such as we have,
and good government, we are likely to
get a fair law.

THE Plniin% : Will the hno. member
explain what he means by the word
"cheaper," in his motion?

Mn. MORAN: At the present time
people have to Jpay £20 or £Si' before
they have any right to a piece of land. I
say you should charge, say, is. a year,
and do away with tjie fee simple alto-
gether. Let the people pay the cost of
survey, amounting to X1 or tenl shillings,'
and after that to pay so much per year.
Then, when a person leaves a piece of
land, it canl be transferred to the next
one who wants to follow him. Anl occu-
pier of a piece of land c-an say he has
abandoned his land, and the mnan who
follows him canl be registered in his place.
I believe that is about as satisfactory a
sy stemn as we canl get. There are 500 men
who have applied for residence areas
around the Boulder and Kalgoorlie, but
they cannot get them. The Conis-
sioner of Lands has taken a step lately,
and has forbidden people to take out
residence areas within two miles of
these towns; and the Government say
you cannot Ibuy a town block unless
you pay £300 or £400 for it. [A
MEMIBER: A tramway could be built
along the two miles.] I thinlkwe should
establish a haloon service along these two
miles. We want some, legislation to
enable men to get residence areas within
anl easy distance from the towns. I
hope we shall -all be able to give a
friendly hand in passing this legisla-
tion.

Motion put and passed.

EMPLOYMENT BROKERS BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

[Clauses reconsidered, with anmnd-
inents embodied pro formd.]

Clauses 1 to 5, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 6-Objections to license and

notice thereof :
MR. VOSPER moved to amend the

clause b)y the elimination of the word
"ratepayer" in line 7, with a view to
the insertion of the words "pet-son
resident." Some of the bu.,inesses carried
Onl under the name of registry offices by
the existing em ploymnent brokers had
been of a particularly infamous descrip-
tion. On the goldfields, men had had
fees taken from them by some of the
harpies controlling these offices, and the
men had been sent for ten, twenty, thirty,
and even one hundred miles in search of
bogus emnJloyment-lookilng for jobs
which had no existence, except inl the
imagination of the broker. These people
at present had ro remedy. The Bill was
a laudable effort to put thie system right,
but, he thought the measure would not
be effective unless the alteration he had
moved wats made. The Bill confined
the right of objection to ratepayers, who,
as a rule, were employers of labour.
The persons who suffered most should
be entitled to lodge objections.

Put and passed, and the clause ats
amended agreed to.

Clause 7-Hearing of application and
attendance of applicant thereat:

MR. VOSPER: At every police station
throughout the colony, there should be
kept a b)o0k, in which it should be
allowable for persons having complaints
against employ-ment brokers to make
their complaint, and this book should be
produced at every meeting of the licensing
magistrates. The magistrates would not
be bound to act onl the information, but
it would give the p)olice and the
magistrates a clue to investigate the
work of the employment broker. He
wished to amend the clause in this
direction.

MR. BURT suggested that there would
be ano opportunity to bring tip the amend-
ment at the report stage, and the Bill had
better be proceeded with as it stood.

MnR. VOSPER ac;cepted the suggestion.
Clause passed.
Clauses S to 14, inclusive-agreed to.
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Clause iS-How far books to be open
to inspection:

MR. BURT moved, as an amendment,
that the word "the" after " by," in line
4, be struck out, and the word " any " be
inserted in lieu thereof.

Put and passed.
MR. BURT further moved that the

words " in charge of the district," in lines
4 and 5, be struck out.

Put and passed, and the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 16-agreed to.
Clause 17 --Penalty for certain untrue

advertisements:
Mr. Burt moved, as an amendment,

that the words "1without truth," in line
2, be struck out, and the words " untruth-
fully and " be inserted in lieu thereof.

Put and passed.
MR. BURT further moved that the

words "or otherwise untruthfully and
wilfully in any way represents" be
inserted after the word " announces," in
line 2.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to:

Clause 18-agreed to.
Clause 19-Fees :
MR. KENNY: The fees ought to be

increased. He had been in the Victorian
Parliament when a similar Bill was under
discussion. The wvorking men in that
colony had suffered at the hands of un-
scrupulous registry office keepers such as
we had here, and the fees in Victoria,
though first set dlown in the Bill at ;50s.,
were subsequently raised to £5. This
might well be done in Western Australia.
There were three or four respectable
registry offices in Perth which were quite
Capable of attending to all the business
that offered, but there was a large
number of unscrupulous persons who
might possibly be compelled to aban-
don the business if a higher scale
of fees were imposed. He moved,
as an amendment, that the figures
"l 10." in line 5 be struck out, and the
figure "£1l " be inserted in Lieu thereof;
also, that the figure -X1 " in line 8 be
struck out, and the figure " X5" inserted
in lieu thereof.

Amendments put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Schedules, first and second-agreed
to.

Third schedule-Application book:

I MR. BURT moved to omit the words
" "termis of employment so far as known,"
in the last Column of the application
book, and to insert in lieu thereof the
words "1wages as per day, or week, or
month (as the case may be)."

Put and passed, and the schedule, as
amended, agreed to.

Fourth schedule-Engagement book:
MR. BURT moved to Omit the words

other terms so far as agreed upon," in
the last column, and to insert in lieu
thereof " wages per day, or week, or
month (as the case may be).''

Put and passed, and the Schedule, as
amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported, with amendmnts.

TNDUS'IRAT STATISTICS BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

[Clauses reconsidered, with amend-
ments embodied pro formd.]

Clauses 1 to 9, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 10-If forms are not delivered,

persons required to make returns must
apply at police station for forms:

HON. H. W. VENN: The probability
was that not one man in a hundred
would remember to appiy for the forms.
If a collector did not call with the forms,
the persons required to make the returns
would most likely forget all about the
matter. Any penalty for noncompliance
with the requirements of the Bill should
fall upon the collector.

MR. ItLINoOu'RTH: A person might
say he bad lost the form supplied to him,
or that a form had never been left, and
in such a case the clause was necessary.
People would know that they had to
make a return once a year.

Hoy. H. W. VENN: The great object
was to get reliable returns, and the
collector should be responsible for the
delivery and return of the forms.

MR. BURT (in charge of the Bill):
Clause 15 dealt with the matter of
penalties. It would be noticed that
Clause 5 gave power to the Governor-in-
Cuncil to appoint collectors outside the
police force. The idea was to make such
appointments from persons who knew
something about agriculture; and now
that there were agricultural halls nearly
everywhere, these collectors would be able
to lecture and give valuable information
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to farmers as to the supplying of the
statistical returns.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 11 and 12-agreed to.
Clause 13 - Returns required from

hlead of industrial establishmnent:
MR. BURT: This clause provided that

every head of an industrial establishment
ia which 20 per-sons or more were em-
ployed, being a mine or quarry, or in
which, not being a mine or quarry, four
persons or more were employed, should
make certain returns. He thiought four
was rather a small number. Elsewhere,
in other Bills of this nature, the number
was generally 12. The committee might
make it six, or they would not be far
wrong in making the number 12; but it
would be inadvisable to specify such a
small number as to make the Bill bur-
densome to the lpeolple. Hie moved that
the word "four" be struck out, and the
word " twelve" be inserted in lieu thereof.

MR. ILLINOWORTH asked the
member in charge of the Bill not to
insist on this amendment. In an Act
just passed in Victoria, the number had
been reduced to two. He was sorry to
see that we had a Chinese furniture fac-
tory in this city already. The Bill would
be evaded in more ways than one, if we
made the standard for a factory too high.
He did not think any great hardship
would result if we made the number four.

MR. BURT asked leave to withdraw
the amendment, and to substitute the
word "five" instead of " four," which
was the number named in the Bill intro-
duced last year.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
Ma. BURT then moved that tile word

"five" be substituted for the word "four,"
in the third line.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed] to.

MR. BURT moved, as a consequential
amendment, that the word " five " he
substituted for the word " four," in the
interpretation clause already passed.

Consequential amtendmenrtagreed to.
Clause 14-agreed to.
Clause 15-Penalties for offences by

persons required to make returns.
HON. H. IV. VENN: In sub-section

,a) reference was made to persons who
wilfully ne~glected to procure information,
for which a penalty not exceeding £20
zonk] lie imposed. This penalty would

be very heavy for this offence of negli-
gence. He asked also what was meant
by thle term " wilful?",

MR. BURT: The term was well-knowni
in law. Any person Lknowing he ought to
do a certain thing, and not doing it, would
be guilty of wilful neglect. If lie claimed
that the time had slipped by and he had
forgotten to do it, that would hardly bring
him within the definition of wilful neglect.
The term applied to a man who absolutely
refused to carry out the provisions laid
down by law. There were, for example.
peculiar individuals, who refused to have
their children vaccinated, and such a
case would bie met by the termi " wilful
neglect." It was the duty of the collector
to deliver the forms and to collect the in-
formation. Under Section 163, the collector
who refused or neglected to do what was
required of him by the Bill would be liable
to a fine. That was a protection to the
owner or occupier of the land, who could
not be charged in such a case with wilful
neglect. Section 10 provided that, if by
a certain period the prescribed forms had
not been delivered to every person required
by the Act to supply this information, it
shlould be the duty of such person to
supply the information. If he refused to
give the information, or neglected to give
it, knowing he ought to do so, that would
be a ease of wilful neglect.

Put and passed.
Clauses 16 to 20, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 21-How notices may be given:
HON. H. W. VENKN: The wording of

the clause provided that " a notice may
be served " and "a general1 notice may
be given," etc. The woi " shiall" should
be substituted for the word "may" iii
both cases. The word "may" migh t be
equivalent to the word "1shall," but he
would prefer to see the word "shall."
He also suggested, as a good way of
drawing people's attention to the facet
that the returns had to be sent in, that
notices should be placarded in each dis-
trict, stating when and by whom returns
were to be sent in.

Mu. BURT: The section said notice
"may" be given by registered letter, sad

if the word " shall " were inserted instead
of " may," the collector would be bound
to give notice in that way, and be pre-
cluded from giving- notice in any other
way.

Put anid passed.
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Clauses 22 to 26, inclusive-agreed
to.

Title:
MR. BURT moved, as an amendment,

that the word " dairying " be struck out,
and te wod "oher"be inserted in lieu

thereof ; mnak-ing the title read, " Pas-
toral, Agricultural, and other Pursuits."

Putt and passed, and the title, as
ameonded, agreed to.

Bill reported, with amendments.

SALE OF LIQUORS ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration of new clauses resumed.
MR. IJEAKE asked the member in

charge of the Bill whether he desired to
go on with the Bill that night, as the
member for Geraldton (Mr. Simpson)
had a number of new clauses to propose,
and he was ill.

MR. BURT said he would like to go
on with the measure. They could leave
the proposed new clauses standing in the
name of Mr. Simpson until another
sitting of the House.

New clause-certain agreements void:
MR. LEAK moved to add the follow-

ing new clause to the Bill :
Whenever in any agreement a licensed

person agrees or is bound to purchase liquor or
goods of any kind exclusively frvom any person,
or as any person shall direct, or is in any way
restrained from purchasing goods or liquor in
the ordinary corse of trade, such agreement
shall be void.
The object was to prevent public-houses
being " tied" to trade with any particular
firm or business house. The practice
obtained here, as in many other places,
of binding down a publican to buy his
liquor from one particular merchant.
That was really a contract in restraint
of trade, because it prevented the
party bound from going where he
liked to buy his liquor. The result was
that many publicans were put into houses
merely as agents of the big seller, which
was not in the interest of the public. It
might be a good thing for the wine
merchant or the brewer, hut the com-
mittee should not regard the drink traffic
from one point of view only, but rather
from the standpoint of what was best for
the pulblic. At present, a merchant was
enabled to sell liquor of any quality,
through the medium of his nominee.

Mn.LIJALL HIALL: Not if the inspector
did his duty.

MR. LEAKE: A majority of the pub-
licans' leases provided that the tenant
should buy from a particular house or
firm. Tt was true the contract generally
said that he should only be bound to
purchase liquor of good marketable qua-
lity, and at a fair market price; hut it
did not; pay the tenant who was depending
on at firm to squabble with the person who
had put him into the hotel. As a rule,
the publican was only the nominee of the
big man, who held the screw in the shape
of a bill of sale, and if any trouble arose it
was easy for the merchant to give notice
to the licensee to pay up. and the licensee
could be turned out at a moment's notice.
In the majority of these cases, the licensee
was the mere nomi nee and tool of the big
alan. Why should a man indirectly sell
contrary to his license ? The wine and
spirit merchant obtained a license to sell
liquor wholesale ; but, by this little
artifice, he became a retailer as well.
That was foreign to the principles of the
liquor law, and the same argument applied
to all the big breweries. The breweries
owned half the public-hiouses in the
place.

A MEMBER: Whiat about the small
brewveries ?

Mn. TLEAXE said he did not know
whether the lion. gentleman's brewery
was a small or at large one; but the lion.
gentlemen was one of the directors of a
large one. The question of interest would
be of advantage to them in threshing out
this matter. He was speaking as adisin-
terested party, and one who had the
interests of the public at heart. Having
considered the question, and knowing
something about the methods pursued by
the lessor in trying to bind the lessee, and
how the lessee tried to wriggle out of his
binding contract if he could, it was fair to
conclude that this system of "tied" houses
was not likely to promote the sale of good
liquor, and that these contracts should
be no longer recognised. Why should a
man who had to cater for the public be
bound to sell any sort of liquor that
might be forced upon him by his lessor?
In presenting this view of 'the case, he
was, perhaps, pushing his argumnt to
its extreme Limit; yet not only was that
contingency possible, but he knew of
many cases wherein the thing had been
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done. Such a, publicani could not afford
to squabble with the man who put him
in, The brewer took good care to put
in a man whom lie could hold under his
thumb ; who was not only bound to
take beer from the lessor, but if frequently
happened that such brewers were hand-
in-hiand with some of the big distillers,
and they pulled together, so that the
rrnblican was bound to buy his liquor
f romn a particular merchant, who had an
arrangemient. with the bre-wer.

'MR. JJYALL HALL: It did not matter,
so long as the liquor was good.

Mn. LEAKiE: The hon. member had
now niade a valuable suggestion. It did
not matter, certainly, so long ats the
liquor was good.

MR. LintL HALL: That was what
they had to see to.

MR. IEAIKE: Precisely; and if the
law were amended so as to allow every
publican to go into the market and buy
liquor which he knew to be good, instead
of being bound to buy that which might
be bad, there would be a vast improve-
ment in the quality of liquor sold. These
contracts were clearly in restraint of trade.

MR. LrnAL HALL : If a man were not
a capitalist, he had no right to go into
the trade.

Mn. LEAICE: Ifa pulblican could go
into the market and buy -where hie pleased,
the chanices were that he could set off one
merchant against another, and thus get
his stock at a cheap figtue; but the lessor
took care that the price of his liquor was
the best mnarket price, and lie would not
allow the tenant to buy it from an
opposition filnn at a shilling or two less
per gallon. All be said to the tenant was
this: " I offer you this liquor, which I
consider to be good, and which you can-
not prove to be bad, at what I consider to
be a, fair- price." Then the tenant was
bound to take it. Such a contract was
-learly in restraint of trade, and it had
nothing to recommend it. In no other
trade could they find persons bound
down to buy goods from one particular
firm,

MR. LYALL HALL, Would the hion.
member apply the principle to the smiall
grocer ? The samne practice existed in
that trade.

MR. LEA RE: Thle committee were
not discuissing groceries at all, but only
this Bill; and they knew thiat when

liquor was sold under certain restrictions,
it must be easier to get rid of bad liquor
than to dispose of bad groceries. The
two cases were not analogous. The comn-
mittee ought to discourage a system
which imerely had for its object the push-
ing of the sale of liquor; and the mnere
mioney-grabbing instinct of the wine
merchant ought not to be unnecessarily
encouraged. By passing this clause,
Parliament would have better control
over public-houses, and would brinlgabout
a great imiprovemnent in the quality of the
liquor sold.

MR. Gnu cony: Would the hon. mnem-
ber make void present contracts ?

M&. LEAKE: No; because to cancel ex-
isting contracts would be unfair, after this
formn of business had been encouraged by
the law. That detail could be arranged
afterwards. He sought to check the prac-
tice, and to prevent it from. going, further
by limiting its continuance to a certain
number of years. He commended the
clause to mnembers as a usefull provision;
and, if hie failed to carry it, lie would
bring it up agatin next session; for hie
proposed to keep up the fight until he
excited a certain amouint of public interest
in the subject. The question was a com-
paratively new one in this colony, though
in oitier colonies it had heen discussed
over and over again. If any members
were opposed to the liquor traffic generally
he would appeal to theni for support;
and lie hoped, also, that those who were
not interested in the traffic; would support
the clause. It was his intention to test
thle feeling of the House by a division.

Mn. BURT said Chmat, being in charge
of the Bill onl behalf of the Government,
it was his duty to exatnine anything
which the leadler of the Opposition de-
scribed as aL usefuil provision. The various
amendments p)roposed b)'Y the hon. inem-
ber were certanly sweeping enough; for
not thle slightest regard was paid to
vtested interests. In reply to the member
for North Coolgardie (Mr. Gregory), who
saw at once the effect of thu clauise, the
leader of the Opposition had jocularly
remarked that the question of vested in-
terests was a matter of detail, which could
be arranged afterwards.

Mn. LEASIE: Existing contracts were
admitted.

Mu.. BURT: The lion. mtemiber did
admnit tliii ; bumt, at LIhe sanie ti nc, hie

[A3SEMBLY] in committee.
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recoinmended this clause as a useful
muvnre, while hle admitted that it was
an utterly unworkable and imupracticable
proi'ision 'whichi lie was read? to amiend.
Then it was not a useful jprovision. The
amendment, if it became law, would put
an end at a inioneut's notice to every
agreemnent of this sort in the trade. The
hen. member said, first of all, that
agreements of this sort were in restraint
of trade. W~ell, they were to be found
all over the world, not only in the
liquor trade but in almrost every other
trade. rossiblv they were more notice-
able in the ecses of brewers and wine
and spirit merchants than in others; but
they would be found in the timiber trade,
the grocery trade, the drapery trade, and
in almost all trades. The 114w. meniber
said these agreements were in restraint
of trade; but in England they were
quite common, and so they were all
over Austraia? to come nearer homre.
It was also maintained that they were
not in the public interest, as they
promoted the sale of bad liquor. The
hon. member drew a distinction be-
tween liquor and beer; and evidently
would lead the committee to suppose dial
the practice lcd to the sale of bad beer,
as be distinguished the big merchant from
the big brewer. But whether in regard
to the big merchant or the big brewer,
he (Mr. Burt) could not see that there
was any harm whatever in such agree-
menits, wvhich were to be found all over
the world. How could the public inter-
ests be injuriously affected by a house
being tied either to a big merchant or to
a big 1)rewer? Such an arrangement
was rather in the public interest, for it
was unlikely that a big firm with a repu-
tation to sustain, and with a. desire to
increase their trade and to conduct their
business properly before the public, would
encourage the niakiug of these agreements
by ii of no standing; for there was
such a thing as the forfeiture of licenses,
and( It Was surel1y in the interest of a good
firmi to secure respectable licensees. He
was afraid that, were it not for the
assistance of men of capital, very few of
such houses would be in the hands of the
respeetalble people who held them now.
All those agreements were subject to a
covenant that good liquor must be
supplied. If bad liquor was supplied,
the publican need not accept it. There

was no justification for saying that the
publican was always trying to wriggle
out of his agreemient; but even if lie
were, hie could get out of it if bad liquor
were sold to imi. A big merchant or
brewer would not go into court to enforce
an agreemtent, if it could be shown hie had
su1pp)lied bad liquor. The covenant also
provided thait the hoer and liquors ]must
be supplied at current market rates,
which were settled by' the market, and
not by the brewer or meorchant.
The lion, member for Albany had
given an altogether wrong impression in
regard to the prices charged and the
quality of the goods supplied to the
licensees of "1tied " houses. This veryBill
sought to put down adulteration, and
the hon. memnber was doing, nothing, else
but tilting at wind-mills. Thie want of
consideration grivon by the lion. member
to the subject was shown by his not
having excepted existing contracts from
the operation of the clause.

MR. LEAKS, again said he was willing
to insert the words "saving existing con-
traftts."

Mn. RUTBBLE: It would be a bad
thing if there were no capitalists to come
forward and assist honourable people who
desired to go into the hotel business.
The brewer and the wine merchant had
greatly assisted in getting a better class
of people into licensed houses; and this,
of course, was beneficial to the public.
If aL firin of brewers and wvine merchants
had to put their hands into their pockets
to the extent of £10,000 or £15,000 to
assist a person to go into a hotel, it was
only n1atural to suppose they would want
sonic remuneration; and that reinunera-
tion they got f ront the sale of beer and
liquors.

MR. JAMES: It was an old-fashioned,
conservative principle, commnnuded by
centuries of experience, that every con-
tract in restrainit of trade was void. The
object was, as far ats possible, to keep
trade perfectly free. Why did a brewer
pay, say, one thousand pounds for the
privilege'of supplying a hotel ? Because
the brewer wanted to make certain of the
trade. If the whole of the hotels in the
community got into the hands of
two brewers, what ehanuce would there
be of competition? He (Mr. James)
held brewery shares, and, therefore.
he was speaking disinterestedly. Let
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the member in charge of the Bill
explain his inconsistency, if he could.
The reason wvhy the brewvers bought these
rights was in order to exclude competition,
and they should not be allowed to do it.
It was not for the purpose of giving good
beer, but to stifle competition that they
acted in this manner. If the whole of
the hotels in the town were in the hands
of two brewers, what chance would there
be for competition ?

THE PREMIER: There would be conm-
petition if there were two.

MR. ,JAMES: But those two brewers
would work together. There were mono-
polies; in Western Australia just the same
as there were in other parts of the world.
There was a monopoly in the butchers'
trade, and we had tough meat and high
prices in consequence ;but there was no
reason why we should have a monopoly
in the brewers' trade. Every penny the
brewer paid wvent to the landlord, the
man who owned the hotel.

THE PREMIER: The brewers owned
the houses themselves, very often.

MR. JAMES: That was another phase
of the question altogether.

THE PREMI1ER: The brewers leased the
houses on the condition that the occupiers
took the beer from them.

MR. JAMES: So far as the brewers
were landlords, we were not dealing with
them. We could not have any principle
which did not, in some instances, work
unjustly. As the case now stood, brewers
and spirit merchants were often obliged
in self -defence to buylhouses, but they were
quite prepared to go intoolpen competition.
If we had a law which did not allow the
existence of " tied " houses, the brewers
would hold out inducements to the beer-
sellers by offering commission, as they did
now to houses that were not tied. The
public did not like tied houses, for the
reason that the merchants to whom these
houses were tied made them sell the parti-
cular line of. liquors and essences which
they were importing, which mightnot he to
the public taste. If beer or liquor was
good, competition would not hurt it. if it
was bad why should we allow a state of
things to exist by which this liquor could
be forced on the public ? He would be
sorry to see the commnittee pass the neow
clause as it stood. Regard should be
had to existing contracts. We mlight
legislate so as to prevent anty agreement

being hereafter made which would have
the effect of tying houses. It was no
answer to say, as the member for Ash-
burton said, that people in other classes
of business-grocers or timber merchants
-did the same thing. We were not
dealing with grocers or timber mier-
chanDts now, but with brewers and spirit
merchants. We should never have legis-
lation if we were going to wait till it was
applied to every possibie tr-ade and to
every possible individual. He moved,
as an amnendment in the new clause, that
the words "hereafter made " be inserted
in the first line after the word ' agree-
ment."

MRt. LEAKE accepted the amend-
menit.

MR. DOH ERTY: If the bon. member
who said there was no competition would
look around Perth and Fremantle, he
would see that during the last three
months several breweries had been starnted
-three at Fremantle, one at Cottesloe,
one at East Perth, one at Gumildford, and
one at Northam. (THE PREMIER: And
one at Bunbury.] If there was no conm-
petition, why should people go to the
expense of building breweries? He did
not know why the lion, member for East

'Perth had referred to him as a butcher.
He was not a butcher, and he hoped in
future the lion, gentleman would not
refer to him in connection with that par-
ticular trade. He dlid not think the evils
that had existed in the past in regard to
the liquor trade would exist when this
Bill became law. He would vote against
the new clause.

MR. A. FORREST: The members
for Albany and East Perth did not
understand the question over- which they
had wasted the time of the House so
much. If we passed this clause, it would
be disastrous to the whole community.
The hon. member for Albany showed hlow
little he had considered his new clause
when he was prepared to accept the
amendment of the hon. member for East
Perth.

MR. QUINLiAN: Competition in the
brewing trade would have the effect of
remedying the e~vils complained of, and
there would be competition, as the hon.
member for North Frenmantle had pointed
out that a number of breweries had just
been erected around Perth. The pro-
vision made in thme Bill for the appoint-
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ment of inspectors would p)ut an end to
the sale of bad Liquor. From a, fair
experience of the brewing business, he
was prepared to state that it was the
custom to look round for people to take
licensed houses who had something to
lose, so that the brewery would not iose
all. Although lie was a large holder of
brewery shares, his interest in the trade
would cease on the following day, inas-
much as a large amount of British capital
was coming into the colony to purchase
the brewing business in which lie was
interested, and in which the bon. mem-
ber for East Perth was also a share-
holder.

Mn. RASON : As nO injustice was
done to the public uder the existing
state of things, the amendment was un-
necessary. When a brewer or spirit
merchant acquired a house, he had to
pay a fair price for it. The man who
took a " tied " house did so with his eyes
open, and knew exactly what hie was
doing; therefore no injustice was done.

Ifbdliquor were sold in such houses,
the public need not patronise them. The
Bill further p roposed to stop the sale of
adulteaed lqor; but i t had never been
a ttemprt to upset this practice in an)'
country in the world.

MR. GREGORY: Seeing the amend-
mnent had been altered by the insertion of
additional words for the protection of
vested interests, he intended to support
it. Some years ago in Victoria an
attempt was made to prevent the tying
up of public-houses, and he was under
the impression that some si~ch provision
would be found in the Licensing Act of
that colony.

MR. KENNY: The clause would
have his support, simply because lie dis-
approved of allowing one man to bind
another to buy goods from him against
the buyer's interest. He knew of cases
in which publicans who were bound by
such aLgreements had been compelled to
pay from 2s. 6d. to 10s. a case for their
liquor over and above the price for which
it cud be obtained elsewhere. That in
itself was a gross injustice. It was con-
tended that these agreements were
entered into by both parties with their
eyes open, and that the agreements
could therefore he enforced without
injustice to either; but it frequently
happened that, as time went on, competi-

tion brought down the iiriee of Liquor,
and the merchant, while he was obliged
to sell to independent houses at. the re-
duced price, continued to charge the
original price to the " tied" houses, be-
cause they had no alternative bitt to deal
with im.i He had seen spirits of various
brands which could be purchased ait one
wholesale house for 52s. Gd. per case, in-
voiced to the "tied" house at 57s. and
as high as 60s. An y agreement which
would compel a mnan to pay a Sumu ex-
eceding the market value by £7 10s. for
every 20 cases of liquor purchased was
obviously unfair.

MR. LYALL HALL: One phase of
the question had not been touched upon.
Some hon. inembers bad opposed the
amendmient in the interest of large mer-
chants ; but be would do so in the
interest of men of smiall means. Many
an applicant for at license had very little
money; and the only way in which such
person could become a hotelkeeper was
by getting the brewver or spirit merchant
to back his bills for him, or to lend him
money. Was it not an outrageous thing
to expect that a brewer or merchant
would put his hand in his pocket to
assist a man to go into a hotel for the
purpose of selling somebody else's beer or
liquor ? If this clause were carried, none
but men with considerable capital would
in future be able to become hotelk-eepers ;
therefore, in the interest of the small man,
he would oppose the amendment.

MR. II1 TINGWORTH : If the con-
tracts under discussion were fairly and
bonourably carried out, no injustice would
result. But such agreements meant al-
most anything. The lessee was bound to
take his liquor from one particular firm,
whether he was fairly treated or not. Hle
dlid not get it at a fair price, nor did he
get the quality which he ought to obtain
for the price paid. In cases of this sort,
prevention was often better than cure.
The Prenier had held up Great Britain
as an example for their guidance in
this matter, but the trend of public
opinion in Great Britain was very
strongly in favour of the principle of this
clause. The system was a recognised evil,
which it had been -tfounidimopo ssibletos5Wc~el)
away, owing to the vested interests which
had grown tip. It would be better to
deal 'with the matter now in Western
Australia, than to wait until the diffi-
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culties were enalarged by the increased
numbers of those engaged in the brewing
trade. It was the commonest practice
in the world, when a cask of beer was
rejected at a free house, fur that cask to
be immediately taken to a tied house
connected with the lpartieular brewery.
That was a clearly Lunderstood thing in
the trade. [Mu. HUB3BLE : NonIsense!]
What had been described was of daily
occurrence. [Mu. B-URT: It never
occurred in Perth.] It was claimed
that all the virtues in the world wore
exercised in Perth, and no doubt their
influence had. even reachied. the brewers.
In some cases brewing p)rofits were
35 per cent., which doubtless would
all be regarded as the result of the
excellent quality of the beer and the large
trade done. It was the public, and not
the brewer or the licensee, who had to be
considered. The fact, of there being a
license showed that the sale of intoxicat-
ing drink was regarded as a dangerous
business. If the contract between the
producer and the retailer had a tendency
to depreciate the purity of the drink
sold, that was a matter which clearly
came within the scope of this Bill.'
The object of legislation should be
to decrease the consuimption of drink,
first by the individual who took too
much, and then by the State as a
whole. Men should be allowed to take
l iquor if they so desiried; but the State
should reduce the temptations to excess
and secure the purity of the liquor sold.
There was no desire to interfere with ex-
isting contracts, although the tendency of
these contracts was to compel a licensee
to take what was handed to him. If the
traders on both sides were absolutely
honest, no difficulty miight arise. But
were there no tricks of trade on the part
of the brewer or wino merchant ? The
object of the Bill was to prevent the
adulteration of liquor, and the object of
the amnendmuent was to free the retailer
in his choice of liquors. The brewer
or wine merchant should be willing to
assist a piublican in return for ordinary
trade, -without enforcing a. contract. A
pu blican would not desire to go to another
firm for his goods, if the goods and prices
of the firm who had assisted him were
the same as could lie found in open
market. When a pubilican was bound to
take inferior Iiciuor at a higher price, the

real sufferers were the public; and it was
the interest of the public the committee
ought to consider.

Amendment (Mr. Jamnes's) to the new
clause, limiting its application to future
agreements, put and passed.

.New clause, as amended, put and
division taken, with the followiug result:--

Ayes.. .... 7
Noes . .. .. 12

Majority against

Mr. CciioW' Mr. Burt
Mr. G regory Mr. Doherty
Mr. James Sir John Forrest
Mr. Kenny Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. teike Mr. Higham
Mr. Phillips Mr. iHooley
Mr. Illiugworth Mr. Rubble

(Teller). 'Mr. Lafroy
Mr. Qinlan
Mr. Bason
Mr. Vanu
Mr. Hal] (Taller).

New clause thus neg-atived.
On the motion of Air. Burt (in charge

of the Bill), progress was reported and
leave given to sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 10-55 p.m.
until the next day.

t 'q is Itat i be
Thurpday, 11th November, 1897.

Papers Presented-iteporting of Debates, mnud correc.
tions by Members-Motion: Leave of Absence-
Aborigines Sill: second reading ; in committee-
Local Inscribed Stock Bill': second reading-
Municipal Inatitutions Act Amendment Miiil second
reading-Hawkers and Fmlarm Act Amendment
Bill: second reading; in committee-width of
Tires Act Amendment Bill: secondl reading-Sale
of Liquors Act Amendment Biu:- in committee
(now clauaes)-Adjournmsist.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at

4-30 o'clock, p.m.
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